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CENTENARY OF THE DIOCESE 
. OF NEW YORK

Grandest Demonstration of the Church Ever Witnessed 
on the American Continent—Scenes and Ceremonies 
Unparalleled—Cardinal Primate of All Ireland Sends 
Blessing to Catholics of Canada Through “Catholic 
Register."

(By Our Own Representative, Margaret Lillis Hart)
When the idea of the commémora- ! 

tion of the hundredth anniversary of 
the founding ot- the great A rchdiotese 
of New York, was first conceived in 
the mind of its present illustrious Me
tropolitan Archbishop Farley, it is 
safe to say that even he fully possess- l 
ed as he doubtless was of the p.,rsi- 
bilities the prospect afforded, must 
have fallen far short in Ins mental 
calculation of the results obtained in 
the realization. On all hands it is 
agreed that the celebration held dur- ! 
ing the past week was the grandest 
and most impressive ever held on the 
American continent and the spirit of 
its meaning and message has gone 
forth throughout the entire Western 
World through the medium of the 
Illustrious and comprehensive gather
ing which took part and the hetero
geneous multitude who witnessed it.

The celebration lasted through an 
entire week. Mis Eminence Cardin
al Loguc, Primate of All Ireland, 
crossed the ocean to honor the occa
sion, His Excellency the Apostolic 
Delegate, Most Rev. Diomende Fal- 
conio, was present throughout the en
tire ceremony. America's chief pre
late, Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop 
of Baltimore, was one of the speak
ers, the entire hierarchy of the l ni ted 
States and representatives from Can
ada, besides eight hundred priests and 
one million two hundred thousand peo
ple who make up the Archdiocese of I 
New York, had a share, either by I 
their presence or through their repre
sentatives. Every function and cere-1 
mony was environed and graced by j 
that which is best in the thought and I 
plan of the 20th century, and the ag-1 
gregate of results was such that its 
memories shall float down to the peo
ple even of another century and serve ' 
rm cause for emulation for generations 

. unborn.
CARDINAL LOGl E ARRIVES.
The opening note of the festivities 

was struck when on Saturday, April 
25th, Cardinal I.ogue, the one hun
dred and fourteenth successor of St 
Patrick, Archbishop of Armagh and 
Primate of All Ireland, arrived on the 
Cunard liner l.ucania, and was ap
proached by the steamer Isabel, from 
whose deck iloated the inspiring notes 
of “Let Erin Remember the Days of 
Old," played by the band of the Mis
sion of the Immaculate Conception 
To meet the expected guest, who was 
accompanied by Bishop Robert Brown 
of Queenstown, Rex. Michael Quinn, 
Administrator of the Archdiocese of 
Armagh, and the Rev. W. F. Brown, 
secretary to Bishop Brov n, were as
sembled Archbishop Farley and the 
monsignors of the Archdiocese. The 
Men of Armagh were also gathered, 
four of their num’jer beating aloft a 
great banner of their association, and 
as the group whom they had come to 
meet came into view, the stalwart 
company set up a cheer that was 
taken up by clergy and laity, while 
the Archbishop and suite stepped for
ward and gave greeting to the distin
guished guests from Ireland. The 
Cardinal was then driven to the Arch
bishop s residence, thousands greeting 
him along th route, but not many re
ceiving formal presentation, in order 
to give the distinguished prelate op
portunity to recu|ierate alter the fa
tigue of the journey.

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS.
The official programme for the week

was:
Sunday Morning—Thanksgiving Mass 

in the churches. Archbishop Farley 
preaching at the ctthei.al 

Monday—School celeb! a tion in all
the parishes.

Tuesday—Pontifie G Ma^s at the Ca
thedral at 11 a.rr . Cardinal Logue 
celebrant, Cardinal Gibbons preached 
the sermon, pontifical vespers at 8 
p.m., Mgr. Diomede Falconio, Apos
tolic Delegate, celebrant; Archbishop 
John J. Glennon of St. Louis preach
ed

Wednesday—Mass ot the parochial 
school children at the Cathedral, 11 
a m., Bishop Burke of Albany, cele
brant, 8 p.m., mass meeting of the 
laitv in Carnegie Hall.

Thursday—Pontifical requiem Mass 
for deceased prelates and priests of 
the diocese in the Cathedral, Id a m., 
Bishop O'Connor of Newark cele
brant, Auxiliary Bishop Cusack of 
New York, preacher; reception to the 
visiting prelates at the Catholic Club 
at 8 p.m

Friday—Pontifical votive Mass of 
the Sacred Heart in the Cathedral at 
10 am.. Bishop Colton of Buffalo, 
celebrant; the Rev. William O’Brien 
Paidow delivered the sermon 

Saturday—Parade of the laity.
SUNDAY, A DAY OF GENERAL 

THANKSGIVING.
Sundav was a day of general thanks

giving when every one of the .VI7 
churches, and every one of the 186 
chapels had Its general Communion at 
the early Masses and its Te Deum at 
the close. This, too, gave us our first 
view of the Cathedral. It was 
known that Cardinal Loguc would be 
present, though no special ceremonies 
would mark the celebration of the 
High Mass, and in order to see him 
Pass, the people had gathered and 
massed themselves along the avenue 
and about the door. An admission 
fee was charged, but not until pew- 
holders were served were others ad
mitted. and it was well after the gos

pel before the immense crowd had ob
tained seating or standing, as the case 
might be. Chairs for some were af
terwards placed in the middle aisle, 
and the side aisles and vesti
bule accommodated about two 
thousand. The Cardinal in his 
scarlet robes was m the sanctu
ary and Archbishop Farley from the 
pulpit gave him a gracious and hearty 
“caed mille failthe,” a hundred thous
and welcomes. The Archbishop also 
preached, his seimon being a sum
mary of the history of the Archdio
cese, and most luminous and interest
ing did it prove. His Grace spoke 
in a rich and beautifully modulated 
voice, his accentuation, being both 
clear and impressive, and that he 
tdfik pride in his diocese and its won
derful story was most apparent. 
Caids, on wiiich the English words of 
the Te Deum were inscribed, had been 
distribute, and at the close the en
tire congregation joined in the hymn 
uf thanksgiving.

the fact that pastors of ten thous
and souls could only be allowed ten 
tickets to distribute amongst their 
people.

Many thousands stood for hours out
side to see the procession of ecclesias
tics entering from the Archbishop’s 
i lenience, or to catch a glimmet of 
sound or sight of the glory of the in
terior.

When the processional Cross was 
first seen at the door of the Archié
piscopal residence it heralded the 
grandest and most imposing array of 
Church dignitaries ever gathered on 
the land given to the world by the in
trepid and pious Columbus. One thous
and ecclesiastics, embracing prince, 
prelate and priest, were in line, and 
it was three quarters of an hour from 
the time that the bead of the proces
sion entered the main door of the Ca
thedral until Cardinal Logue ascended 
the throne.

Though New A'ork's thousands had 
gathered, the entire streets from curb 
to curb were kept entirely cleared and 
the dignified and picturesque passage 
of church dignitaries was well open 
to the view of all.

Following the Cross-bearer came 
tiny acolytes in scarlet cassock and 
lacc surplice. Behind came the guard 
of honor of the laitv, embracing the 
most prominent of New A’ork’s intel
lectual giants «ml stalwait Catholics. 
Next marched the priests of the Arch
diocese, eight hundred in number, re
gulars and seculars, the Franciscans 
in brown habits and girdles with bare 

I heads and beards, making a picturcs- 
I que group. Then was seen the be- 
! ginning of a glorious scheme of col
oring as the Very Rev. Monsignori 
and the Right Rev. Monsignori, the 
latter the Bishops, fell into line, the

concourse rose and formed 
wa.ls os either side through 
which the stately procession 
marched, the Cardinal giving his 
blessing m passu g. The procession
ists arranged themselves in the places 
assigned, the Cardinal Delegate 
and Archbishop ascending the 
thrones prepared and the bish
ops and priests overflowing into 
the side chapels and pews before tbi 
Altai. The Cardinal was vested 11 
the famous vestments valued at sir. 
thousand dollars, the work of the 
White Franciscan Sisters of Italy.

The groupings during the Mass were 
supurL and when the bells in the 
tower rang out the Elevation the 
crowds without joined the worship
pers within and all united in one Hal
lelujah of praise to Him from whom 
all blessings had come and to whom 
all thanks were due.

Toe music of the men's choir and or
chestra was jubilant end magnificent, 
in keeping with the occasion. The 
Papal Benediction was given by Arch
bishop Falconio at the end of the 
Mats. Meantime Cardinal Gibbons 
had ascended the pulpit and delivered 
the sermon of the day. The text of 
the sermon we shall publish later. 
The closing scene in the morning’s 
programme was the deliverance of the 
messages from His Holiness and Pie- 
sident Roosevelt, read by Archbishop 
Farley from the pulpit.

MESSAGE FROM THE POPE.
To Out Venerable Brother, John M.

Farley, Archbishop of New A'ork:
X enviable Brother—Health and apos

tolic benediction.
The recurrence of the memorable 

events in the history of any diocese is 
at all times an occasion exf joy, and 
the one hundredth anniversary of the

ty congratulations ari my earnest 
good wishes for the future of yourself 
and of your diocese. Sincerely yours,

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

THE CHILDREN’S GRAND MASS.
Throughout the entire elebration 

there was no more beautiful or inspir
ing feature than that of the Grand. 
High 'lass in the Cathedral on Wed
nesday morning, when the different 
schools of the city assembled in charge 
of their teachers, the Brothers, Sis
ters of Charity and Dominican Sis- 
teis. The day was ideal, a perfect 
sky and light bre-»ze giving a delight
ful atmosphere for this the children’s 
chief part in the week’s programme. 
In double file and orderly ranks, all 
displaying the centenary badge and 
some wearing small silk flags on their 
shoulders, they marched into the 
church and without tfeft slightest con
fusion deployed into i î seats until 
every conceivable spot was filled, and 
when all had entered it was estimat
ed that seven thousand of the Catho
lic children of New A'ork were assem
bled. Nave, organ-loft, side chapels 
back of the altar—all were occupied, 
and such a picture ar the immense ga
thering of young, happy faces present
ed is only seen once or so in a life
time. The music of the High Mass 
was sung by the little ones, who had 
been under training for weeks, and 
who sang with such unanimity of 
rhythm and voice that the effect was 
that of one vast instrument, sweet 
and powerful, which rose and fell un
til the arched dome and surrounding 
atmosphere vibrated and pulsed, in 
harmony with its soul-singing and 
movement. The programme consist
ed of the hymn “Blest is the Faith,"

ARCHBISHOP FARLEY. 

(Interviewed by our Representative.)

CARDINAL LOG IK, 
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.

CARDINAL GIBBONS.

CHILDREN’S DAY.
Monday was Children’s Day and ev

ery parish gathered its little ones 
together in its churches, a holiday be
ing given in the Parochial schools, and 
the Catholic children who attended 
the Public schools being exempt for 
the day. The children marched by 
classes to the decorated churches, 
where Mass was said during which the 
children sang hymns prepared before 
hand and afterwards spent the hours 
in play and festivity. Everything 
possible was done to impress the Cen
tenary and its meaning upon the chil
dren, the idea being to make the oc
casion educative from every point of 
view,

CROWN AND CLIMAX OF 
CENTENARY.

The crown and climax of the great 
jubilee of rejoicing and thanksgiving 
were reached on Tuesday morning, 
w hen Cardinal Logue was Celebrant ol 
the most impressivivMass ever offered 
in the Diocese of New' A'ork. It was 
something in which the Church both 
at home and abroad had a share. His 
Holiness sent his blessing and the 
head of the American government 
congratulations. People of many 
nationalities were represented The 
Irish were bv far the most numerous, 
though the Germans were also many 
The English, Scotch, French, Hungar-. 
ians, Poles, Greek and Bohemian were 
all amongst the gathering.

Long before the hour appointed the 
square upon which the Cathedral 
stands was surrounded by a dense 
body of expectant humanity. Two 
hundred and fifty of New A ork s fine 
body of policemen had the immense 
crowd well in hand, and wonderful in 
the matter of order were the results. 
Only ticket-holders were admitted and 
though the Cathedral is large the 
com pari tively few who held the magic 
bit of paste-board mav be judged from ;

purple soutanes, berettas and capes of 
the visiting bishops catching the rays 
of the bright sun and vicing with 
the violet hues of the rainbow. In 
contrast to this array of purple were 
the white mitres and copes of the 
nine suffragan bishops and that of the 
Metropolitan, Archbishop Farley. A 
few paces behind came Mgr. Falconio, 
the Papal delegate, attended bv two 
Monsignori. His Excellency wore 
cope and mitre of gold, with red lin
ing, and his tall, erect figure was con
spicuous even in such a gathering. 
Cardinal Gibbons was too indisposed 
to enter the Church before the hour 
arrived for him to preach, so the next 
figure in the group was that of Ire
land’s Cardinal, foi whom all eyes 
had been watching, His immediate 
entourage consisted of twelve priests 
and monsignori preceding and sixteen 
pages and acolytes following Before 
him was carried the Golden Cross 
with the two bars and the bearers of 
tho red missal and candle followed.

The coming of the Cardinal was the 
most strikingly vivid note of color
ing conceivable. His beret ta was 
scarlet, so was his cope and immense 
train twenty feet in length, and this 
was carried by tiny, curly-headed 
acolytes, they too in scarlet and lacc 
and looking like cherubs from Heaven 
itself.

The appearance of Cardinal Logue 
was the signal for a cheer, which 
echoed along the line while flags— 
those of Ireland, the Papal standard 
and the national emblem—waved en
thusiastically and in answer the Car
dinal smiled happily.

Meantime the thousands within 
waited patiently and the sound of the 
welcoming shout from without was 
the signal for a rumble of drums from 
the organ-loft, and organ and assist
ing orchestra crashed into Mendels
sohn’s “March of the Priests," from 
“ A thane," while the immense

foundation of the Archdiocese of New 
York, whose development has been 
extraordinary, must call forth unus
ual, rejoicing, because the consent in
crease in the .harvests of a hundred 
jears bears ample testimony that the 
highest expectations have been abun
dantly fulfilled.

It seems proper, in view of these 
consoling results, that on the solemn 
centennial cernratnon of the See of 
New A'ork we should renew our fre
quent supplication to God that He 
may vouchsafe to it a more plentiful 
supply of His celestial gifts and more 
copious resources to accomplish things 
more laudable.

For these reasons, and as a mark 
of special hoflor, it, affords us great 
pleasure to tender to you and to 
your devoted flock our heartfelt con
gratulations. For assuredly you and 
your loyal brethren have rendered 
many distinguished services to the 
Church and to the state, and we cher
ish the hope that these, our words, 
mav be an incentive to persevere in 
that vigilance and /cal of which you 
have thus far given such signal proof, 
and thus bring glory to America and 
stand as an example for the entire 
world.

As an augury of heavenly favor anil 
an evidence of our good will, we most 
’ovinglv impart to you and to your 
faithful peoj le the apostolic benedic
tion.

Given at St Peter’s, Rome, the 
ninth day of April, 1808, in the fifth 
year of our Pontificate.

PI VS X , Pope.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
President Roosevelt's message was 

as follows;
“My Dear Archbishop—Let me take 

occasion, on the celebration of the 
100th anniversary of the Diocese of 
New A'ork, to extend to you my hear-

the Kyrie, Gloria, Sanctus, Benedic- 
tus and Agnus Dei, according to the 
Ratisbon Edition of the Vatican 
Chant. Every child had the words 
and musical score before him, and ev
ery child sang intelligently and with 
enthusiasm. A choir of boys in the 
organ loft alternated with the choir 
in the body of the church, ana the im
mense concourse of singers, probably 
the largest ever assembled in the Un
ited States, and certainly the largest 
ever heard in New A'ork, was under 
the control of Rev Father Kane of 
the Cathedral, who directed from the 
pulpit, and had auxiliaries in the 
wings and other points in the church, 
and whose directing hands were seen 
to move in unison from every point of 
outlook. A score or so of other 
priests were amongst the children 
throughout the church. The celebrant 
of the Mass was the Rt. Rev. Thomas 
M A. Burke, D.D., Bishop of Albany, 
and the sermon was delivered bx- the 
eloquent and impressive Dominican, 
Very Rev. J. Raymond Meagher. In 
the sanctuary the Cardinal Primate of 
All Ireland, the Archbishops, Bishops 
and Monsignors, had place, while doz
ens of the visiting priests banked 
themselves at the sides of the great 
marble altar, their black cassocks 
forming a striking setting for the 
stately white altar. That the Pri
mate of Ireland was impressed and 
touched was evident even without his 
message to this effect afterwards de
livered by Archbishop Farley. At 
times while the children sang the Car
dinal turned and surveyed the animat
ed scene, taking in with many a full 
long look pictures th-t will remain 
with him forever.

The sermon appropriate to the occa
sion was taken from the text ,“Suffer 
tbo children to come untq Me and for
bid them not, for of such is the King- 
aim of Heaven." Froud, indeed 
must the prelates, priests and people

of the Archdiocese of New A'ork have 
been as they liste* d to the history of 
the marvelous development ul their 
parochial schools as outlined by the 
speaker. To them all it must have 
been a story fur laudable self-congra
tulation, to strangers it was matter 
of interest and wonder. The closing 
scene was a climax worthy of the oc
casion. Following the processional 
cross ol gold Hie double ranks of aco
lytes and ecclesiastics moved down 
the steps and throng: -.les of
the church, while the seven thousand 
children rose and seven thousand 
voices joined the organ in the Te 
Deum of thanks, Holy God, we praise 
Thy name. Everyone sang, the bish
ops and priests in the procession 
whose happy faces spoke of the plea
sure the scene afforded, joined in the 
paean, and the moving hands of the 
Cardinal as he blessed the concourse 
hrough which he passed, seemed es

pecially happy in their office. All 
joined in the jubilee of the moment, 
from the highest ecclesiastic to the 
tiny acolyte who carried the immense 
seal let length of the Cardinal Pre
late’s train, there was not one but 
contributed to the beauty and inspira
tion of the scene. After the ec
clesiastical train had slowly disap- 
peaied, the children disposed by 
schools and in an incredibly short 
space the sacred edifice was emptied.
DECORATIONS OF THE CATHE

DRAL.
Where beauty without blemish exists 

it is difficult to add aught to the 
pleas ire it affords. So with St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, New A'ork, whose 
artistic interior and chaste propor
tions have a continental reputation, 
and to whose permanent attractions 
it is difficult to lend an increase. Ne
vertheless the committee in charge 
had found a means of adding the note 
of the occasion without in anyway 
taking from the already existing har
mony and at the same time giving a 
temporary distinctive character to the 
majestic edifice. Between the two 
graceful spires which crown the fa
cade an immense flag showing the na
tional Stars and Stripes, floated full 
and fair to the breeze. Around the 
church, slender tall poles had been 
erected, and from these at intervals 
other flags waved. These and the 
patriotic drapings on the Archbishop’s 
residence and the Catholic College, 
close at hand, xxcre the only exterior 
decorative features.

The interior adornments were the 
most harmonious conceivable, consid
ering the native, artistic beauty of 
the majestic church. The only col
ors that met the eye in addition to 
the stained glass of the two tiers of 
tall, Gothic xundows, were those of 
green and gold, which spoke of the •" 
freshness and purity of the everlast
ing Church. Those to whom St. 
Patrick's is familiar xxill recall its 
tall, pointed altars of white marble, 
the delicate carved tracery of which 
is akin to that of the exquisite frost- 
xvork of oui Canadian winter. They 
will recall its lofty dome in xxhich 
the many arches meet, and the mas
sive fluted pillars which give it sup- 
port. To-day and all days of Cen
tenary week, every pillar carries xvith
in the hollows of its fluted surface, 
heevy ropes of laurel leaves, and from 
every carved cornice at the apex hangs 
cloth of gold, the folds held in place 
by sashes and rosettes of the same. 
Wreathes of laurel adorn the base of 
every column, while festoons of the 
evergreen foliage fall in generous and 
graceful wavings around the sanctuary 
walls and organ loft and the same 
green leaf winds itself about the lat- 

| tice work even erf the w indows in the 
, tiers tory. The decorations were uni
form throughout, drapings of cloth 
of gold every xx here crowning the hang
ing or wreathed leaves of laurel.

The primeval beauty of the High 
I Altar, with its statues of purest mar
ble, permitted hut of little extra, 
other than the fall candles in their 
golden receptacles, but this little was 
found in the single row of smaller 
candles rising here and there to an 
apex, and two golden vessels contain
ing beautiful white blossoms. More 
white bloom stood in golden vases 
on the floor of the sanctuary which 
was covered with a rich green carpet 
as were also the aisles throughout the 
church. Thrones in cloth m gold 
and carved wood, were erected in the 
sanctuary, and these the chief dignit- 
aties occupied during the ceremonies.

SPOKE WITH ARCHBISHOP 
FARLEY.

The Guardian Angel of the Catholic 
Register’s representative was surely- 
keeping gracious watch and ward on 
Thursday morning, April 30th, for on 

, that day it was given to hei to be 
the bearer of a message to the Ca
tholic people of Canada from the Car
dinal Primate ol All Ireland, he who 
sits in the chair of St. Patrick in the 
See of Armagh, the one nundred and 
fourteenth to occupy that exalted posi
tion, of which the great St. Patrick 
was its first possessor. The honor 
came about in this way. The day 
previously I had called at the Arch
bishop’s residence and asked the por- 

: ter if it would be possible to see 
Archbishop Farley. He said that 
His Grace had given instructions that 
none should see him during the entire 
week on account of the business of the 
centenary. I left my ca d and told 
him that 1 was from Canada and 
would not be here after the week, and 
asked him to give it to His Glace 
w ith a request for a few moments’ of 
his time. Promising to do so, the 
porter told me to come next morning 
before ten o’clock, as that would be 
my best chance. At the appointed 
time I was on hand, and was shown 
into a reception room where I had 
been but a few moments when New 
A’ork’s beloved Archbishor entered. 
Archbishop Farley, though not tall, 
is erect, graceful and impressive in 
appearance. The dark eyebrows and 
crown of white hair give distinction, 
to an oval countenance marked by 
regular features, and the fine, kindly 
eyes and readily exter- \d hand give 
gracious and hospitabl - greeting. Af
ter I had knelt and kissed the Arch
bishop’s ring we had a few minutes* 

(Continued from page 5.)
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GREETINGS FROM Hr WEN. KINDNESS.

(By Father Ctieerheart.)
There never was maiden but one in 

this world
Since it grews’neath the hand of its

Maker,
To whom were the secrets of Heaven 

unfurled,
Who was made in God’s counsels 

partaker,
*Twas she <m whose vision bright 

Gabhel loomed
With a glory that well might en 

trance her;
At his “H^il, full of grace,” was he: 

visage embloomed,
But “Behold me, God's handmaid,”

her answer.

To maidens to-day comes no angel of
light

To announce to them Heaven’s high 
favor.

Yet many whose pleadings are word
ed aright

Hear a whisper of heavenly tavor; 
Not Gabriel’s self, but his lord, ’tis 

who calls,
“In thv heart I would have the* in

fold Me!”
Thrice blest whom that greeting with 

rapture enthralls,
And who answer, “Thy handmaid 

behold me!”

MASSAGE.
(Western Watchman.)

Although massage has become very 
popular of late years, both as a form 
of medical treatment and as a means 
of eliminating wrinkles and preserving 
a beau*'ful and youthful complexion, 
it is as oM Itself.

The word massage, which is derived 
both from the Greek and Arabic 
means “to knead or handle; to press 
softly.” With the French it is un
derstood as connected with the bath, 
but vhile the Turkish and Rom?n 
baths include simple massage, it is 
now independently used and as medi
cally understood it is a procedure 
conducted without the bath.

As early as 1,000 B.C. Homer 
Speaks of weary war heroes being 
rubbed and anointed, to rest and re
fresh them. And we know that Tel- 
emachus, Laerter and others were 
glad to submit to tve soothing pro
cess of massage wh wearied and 
worn by o'erexertion. Herodicus be
lieved so firmly in the infallibility of 
massage that-he insisted upon it for 
bis patients and by making use of it 
himself, it is thought, prolonged his 
life to 100 years.

With those who are not suffering 
from physical ills mav feel but lit
tle interest in the curative powers of 
massage, there is one nnint which ap 
peals to the majority of women and 
that is facial massage It is quite as 
beneficial to the face as a Turkish 
bath is to the body and serves much 
the same purpose in removing waste 
matter and in increasing the activity 
Of the sweat and oil glands which 
provide necessary moisture and noui- 
irhment for the skin.

The following is the proper method 
of massaging the face; Gently bathe 
the face in warm suds made w ith 
some fine, pure soap and without driv
ing, apply massage cream liberally. 
Then comes the most important part, 
which is the rubbing. Always run 
the cheeks, temples and forehead up
ward and backward, unless the wrin
kles follow these directions and the 
general rule is to rub in the opposite 
direction of the wrinkles. After the 
face has been gently but firmly mas
saged, wash again in warm, soapy 
water and proceed with a second mas
sage the same as the first. Repeat 
the process several times, then wash 
with warm water and a soft cloth. 
Dry with a bit of old merino under
wear and do not rub as you would 
with a towel, but gently dab the face

When the fate is undergoing the 
massaging, fine particles of a soH 
substance adhere to the fingers this 
corresponds to the waste matter that 
is rubbed from the body during a 
Turkish hath. Use rain water if - ou 
can procure it, otherwise distilled 
water will answer. There should be 
as little alkali as possible in the soap 
and the cream and oil should be 
fresh and sweet, as any rancid fat is 
very injurious.

The finest tea grown in the world 
is the standard of quality used in pre
paring “Salada" Tea. Sold only in 
sealed packets.

More Terrible 
Than War !

More terrible than war, f»mine or pea- 
tilence ie that awful destroyer, that iiylra- 
headed monitor, Consumption, that 
annually sweeps away more of earth’s in 
habitante than any other giiiglu diseeae 
known to the human race.

“ It ie only a cold, a trifling rough,’’ nay 
the carelese, aa the irritation upon the 
delicate mucous membrane cause* them to 
hack away with an irritable tickling of the 
throat. When the irritation settles on the 
■ucoua surface of the throat, a cough is the 
lesult. Tl prevent Bronchitis or Con
sumption if the Lungs, do not neglect a 
eough however slight as the irritation 
■preadmg throughout the delicate lining of 
the sensitive air passages soon leads to 
fatsJ results. If on the ‘irst appearance of 
• cough or cold you would take a few

Dr Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
you would save yourself a great deal of 
unnecessary suffering. Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Svrup contains all the life-giving 
properties of the pine trees of Norway, anil 
for Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough an 1 
all Throat and Lung affections it is aspem 
fic. Be sure when you ask for Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup to get it. Don't be 
humbugged into taking something else 
Price Ai eta.

Miss Lena Johnston, Toledo, Ont. 
Writes: •• I hare used Dr. Wood's Nov 
way Pino Syrup for throat U tables allé 
•eking numerous other remedies, and ) 
must say that nothing can lass the place 
let it. f would not be without a bottle of 
Mb the house. ”

The occasions for kind actions art- 
manifold No one passes a day with
out meeting with those fortunate oo- 
pottunities They grow round us 
ewn while we lie on a bed of sick
ness, and tin- he!, .ess are rich in a 
power of kindness toward the help
ful. Yet, as is always the rule with 
kind'-ess, the frequency of its oppor
tun : 'i is rivaled by the facility of 
its execution. Hardly out of twenty 
kind actions does one call for any
thing like an effort of self-denial on 
our part. Easiness is the rule, and 
difficulty the exception. When kind
ness does call for an effort, how no
ble and how self-rewarding is the 
sacrifice. We always gain more than 
we lose. We gain even outwardly, 
a: .1 "ften even in kind. Hut Ike in
ward gain is invariable. Nothing for
feits that. Moreover, there is some
thing very economical altout the gen
erosity of kindness. A little goes a 
long way. It seems to be an almost 
universal fallacy among mankind, 
which leads them to put a higher 
price on kindness than it deserves. 
Neither do men look generally at 
what we have had to give up in order 
to do for them what we have done. 
They only look to the kindness. The 
mariner is more to them than the 
matter. The sacrifice adds some
thing, but only a small proportion of 
the whole. The very world, unkindly 
as it is, looks at kindness through a 
glass wnich multiplies as well as 
magnifies 1 call this a fallacy. It is 
a sweet fallacy, and reminds us of 
that apparent fallacy which leads 
God to nut such a price upon the pu- 
silanimities of our love. This fallacy, 
however, confers upon kind actions 
a real power. The amount of kind
ness bears no proportion to the effect 
of kindness The least kind action 
is taller than the hugest wrong. The 
weakest kindness can lift a heavy 
weight. It reaches far. and it travels 
swiftly. Every kind action belongs to 
many persons and lays many persons 
under obligations. We appropriate 
to ourselves kind actions done to 
those we love, and we forthwith pro
ceed to love the doers of them. No
body is kind only to one person at 
once, but to many persons in one. 
What a beautiful entanglement of 
charity we get ourselves into by do
ing things' W>at possesses us that 
we do not do them oftencr?--Father 
Faber.

HOW TO KEEP YOUNG.
I.et no woman who values her good 

appearance neglect sleep. Sleep the 
advent queen. A fair quota of restful 
sleep is one of the greatest aids to 
beauty. That you cannot burn the 
candle at both ends Is an old adage, 
and, like most old sayings, worthy of 
consideration. If you stay up late at 
night you cannot to the advantage of 
health and good looks, rise early in 
the morning If you do you will bring 
lint i, wrinkles, and a tired look to 
the face when you wish to remain 

i young and blooming. If your face is 
1 getting a tired, worn, worried, and 
weary look, with black rings under 

'your eyes, you are overdoing it. Go 
through the it-ms of your day, and 
see what it is that is producing that 
effect, and alter it at once. Keep 

■yourself interested in vour pursuits.

HINTS TO THE HOME DRESS
MAKER.

A six-inch steel guage graded to 
eighths of an inch will he found more 
convenient to manipulate than paper 
or cardboard and absolutely accurate.

A ta|p measure glued firmly to the 
front of the machine wi'> also he a 
groat coni i-nience, as everv woman 
knows the annoyance of having the 
tapeline disappear. The fortunate pos
sessor of a pyrographic outfit might 
mark the measure directly upon the 
wood.

Shoe laces male convenient draw- 
strings for any kind of hags and re
quire no bodkins to put them in. 
White ones are nice for fancy work 
hags or white laurdry hags, and col
ored ones for clothespin bags, etc. If 
a string is not long enough pull off 
the metal ends of two laces and fast
en those two ends together.

Instead of working buttonholes in 
little boys’ trousers try cutting a 
shoe-string in three-inch pieces and 
sew the ends in the facing of the 
waist band where each buttonhole 
should be with the loops turned to- 

l ward the leg; then turn the loops up 
|and stitch across again. Have five 
j loops in the hack and tb ee in the 
| front. One can make a pJr of pants 
quickly this way and the buttonholes 

! ->re there to stav.
Nothing affords more help to those 

who sew than the ^mall wire fasten
ers used in fasteners to hold papers 

.together. Two placed along a seam,

. moving the one in front of the other, 
as reached, does away with basting,

; saves time ami thread and obviates 
j that tedious part of the work, remov
ing the bastings. Placed at the pro- 

: per spares, a seamstress may save ga
thers many times, as a slight fullness 

: may be adjusted easily upon a plain 
! surface bv these little holders. A box 
1 will last indefinitely.

RECIPES.
Ham Fritters.—Hard boil twr eggs 

1 for half an hour, then shell ami mash 
| to a fine paste. Mix with an equal 
quantity of boiled chopped ham and 
pound to a paste; add a high season
ing of salt and pepper and the yolk 
of one raw egg. C’ut stale bread 
thin slices, put together in sand
wiches with a thick filling of the 
paste, then trim off crusts and cut 
in pieces two by four inches in size. 
Beat together two raw eggs and
mix with a (flatter of a cupful of 
milk, a pinch of salt and sufficient 
sifted flour to make a drop batter. 
Dip each piece in this, then drop into 
deep, smoking hot fat and fry golden 
brown. Drain for a mrnnert on soft 
paper and serve spread on a dish, 
do not heap on one another.

Curried Sweetbreads.—Slice two
large onions and two tart apples, put 
them in a saucepan with three ounces 
of melted butter, and set over the fire 
to cook until brown. Mix a table
spoonful of rice flour and the same 
amount of curry paste, a tahlespoon- 
iul of melted hut ter, a cupful of brown 
stock and a pinch of salt; turn into 
the saucepan and let simmer for half 

I an hour. Take up and strain through

-THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA- gtgii neat tonal

That which is the hardest to win is the me** worth 

winning. If you have deprived yourself of some 

pleasure in order to save money, that money will he 

more valued by you than any gift money you may 

receive, and you will think twice as long befrre 

spending it.

J OHS T. LOFTUS.

a wire sieve, return to the saucepan
with a pair of blanci.ed and chopped 
sweetbreads. I.et simmer very gent
ly for two hours Serve on a heat
ed dish and garnish with a border of 
rice and serve hot.

Olive ar.d Radish Salad —On a plat
ter arrange two light cup-shaped let- 
tu<p leaves for each persoa and in 
these leaves put a border of radishes 
cut in thin slices and in the center 
put a tablespoonful ot shredded olives. 
Cat through the olives l< r .-thwise 1 
the stone in long thin slices. Mix 
one teaspoonful of salt, one saltspoon- 
ful of pepper, six tahlespoonfuls of 
oil and three of vinegar at the table 
. r l pour it ever ilad as it is 
served.

Cherry Roly I’oly.—Sift together 
two cupfuls o# flour, one teaspoonful 
of baking powder and one-quarter of 
a teaspoonful of salt. Rub in with 
the tips of the fingers one tablespoon- 
ful of flour. Mix with milk to a soft 
dough, turn out on a floured board 
and roll out in a long sheet one-half 
inch thick. Spread with one quart 
of pitted cherries, sprinkle over two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar and roll up. 
Pinch the ends together and lav on a 
greased pie plate. Steam forty min
utes. Measure the juice drained from 
the pitted fruit and and to make one 
cupful. Then add one quartet of 
cupful of sugar and one teaspoonful of 
corn starch dissolved in a little wat
er. Drop in a small piece of stick 
cinnamon and cook tee minutes, re- 
moving the cinnamon before serving.

Tapioca Custard.—For this use the 
smallest size ot tapioea and soak in 
water sufficient to cover for several 
hours. For three tahlespoonfuls, 
measuring before soaking, allow one 
quart of milk. Drain the tapioca, add 
tho milk and one-quarter of a tea
spoonful of salt and cook in a doubh 
boiler until the tapioea looks dual 
Beat together the yolks of three eggs 
and one-half of a cupful of sugar, add 
to the tapioca and stir until it thick
ens, then add the whites whipped to a 
stiff broth Mix and stir for two

thoughtlessness is the presence of the 
priest at et cry marriage and the op
portunity allowed him to ascertain 
beforehand whether there are pre
existing impediments to the marriage, 
and to give to the parties who are to 
be married such salutary counsel as 
will fit them for the worthy reception 
of the sacrament, and to secure to 
them the plentitude of its spiritual 
graces.”

The circular also says:
“To the Christian the marriage con

tract can never be a mere natural en
gagement between man and woman, 
ruled by laws adopted by their own 
freedom, nor is it a mere social or ci
vil contrait, BSiu binding only 
through civil enactments, la-ting only 
so long as those enactments order it 
to last.

“In the teaching of Christ the mar
riage contract is indissoluble. Human 
laws cannot dissolve it. 'The church 
in its spiritual supremacy, cannot dis
solve It.

“The cessation of the contract, the 
remarriage to another, of husband or 
ot wife, renders fatherless or mother
less the children of the first marriage, 
dissipates in their souls the sanctity 
of the home. Divorce breaks up the 
home, which God had intended as the 
sanrtuary of love and safety for bus- 
hind and wife, for son and for daugh
ter. It undermines civil society .which 
in its vital corstructlon is an organic 
aggregation of families, finding in the 
stability of the family its own stabil
ity, in the purity and integri'v of the 
family ts own purity and integrity

“To-day, as never before, war is 
made upon ’"hrisUan marriage. The 
contract of marriage is stripped of all 
its religious ceremonial, of all its sa
cred meaning. It becomes a mere 
naiural barter of hearts,and fortunes, 
hastily entered into as the most in
significant commercial exchanges, to 
he no less hastily burst asunder and 
forgotten. Divorce is almost the 
fashion. Nations vie with one anoth
er in yielding up their statut.' books 
to its decrees. Our own America
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Loretto Abbey
VELUHGTON PLACB 

1 OB ONTO, ONT AH 10
This fine Imtitution recently enlarged to ovet 

wieeits form»»- site is situated cotivem. „ti- 
lear the business i«rt of the etty ned yet .jf 
•cully remote to trenre the quiet end hcc'.usxm 

| to congenial tostuvy.
The course of instruction comprises ever» 

>rsnch suitable to ti e education of young U.lie* 
Circuler with fell information as to unilurm 

terme, etc., may be nad by addressing
Sjs>r superior.
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St. Joseph's
Academy toro!*to

The Conroe of Instruction In this Academy 
embraces every Branch suitable to the edvm-
Uon of young ladies.

In the academic Departs*sent sprolslatten
tion Is paid to Mcmra* Lanodao.s, Pur» 
Aura, Plais and Fancy KrttLawm e.

Pupils on completing their Mvsicai RCoctaa 
sud passing a successful examination, xmdncted 
by profeeeora, are awarded Teach'rs' Certifi
cates and Dipt mas. In this Department pupil, 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Govern mean 
Art Behoof, and awards Teachers’Certificate*, 

lathe Coli.eOIAT* Pi paxtmint pupils see

E
red for the University, end for Senior aao 
r Leaving, Primary and Commercial Get- 
Lea.

Diplomas awarded for yrroficieney In Phone- 
gra .by and Typewriting. Poe Praepe
eddreae ____
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YoungManorWoman
who invents in a Business, Shorthantl, 
& Telegraphy or English course at

CANADA S HIGHEST GRADE f

I
I is sure of a good start in business life.
I Our Booklet tells why our students 

start at salaries of $1.1 and upwards 
I a month. Get it. The
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ONTARIO land surveyors, BTC. Tone Production and Singing

NWIN, MURPHY & ESTKN 
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Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of Property. 
Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
md Mining Claims Located. office: Corner
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto, Telephone 
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FU5 Tea
This eon non cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co . P. OJlox 2554, Montreal, 

entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( »•

To AfRS. ............................................... ............................................................. ............................ ............ ............-....................

ST. ................................................................................. TOWN

D. C. MAYHUE

Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing and repair work solicited. 
Plans and estimates furnished.

237 Victoria Street.

J M. COWAN & CO.

ARCHITECTS 
65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

Phone— Evenings Park 271a.

Soloiiti Supplied for Sacred and 
Secular Concert$

■ Studio—Gerhard Heintzman’s 97 Yonge 
Street.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phene N. 12*9 llt9.Yongc St

TORONTO

minutes, tike from the fire, flavor 
and serve vriv void 

Macaroni with Apricots.—Bring to 
boiling point a pint of milk and two 
ounces of sugar; throw into tins one- 
half pound of macaroni (which has 
been previously boiled) and allow to 
dimmer until the milk is well ab
sorbed. It will be necessary to stir 
frequently to keep the macaroni from 
sticking to the bottom of the pan. 
Drain all the liquor in a can of apri
cots from the fruit and add one cup 
of the juice to the milk and macaro
ni. Uovei the pan well anti set back 
on the stove for 15 minubes, alter 
which take it off altogether anil let it 
cool. In arranging on the dish on- 
which it is to he served form a pile 
of the macaroni in the center of the 
dish and lower with the apricots, lay
ing the pieces in layers around and 
over it.

functions. These xa'uable ingredients 
enter into the composition of 1‘arme- 
le/s Vegetable I’ilU, and serve lo 
render them the agreeable and salu
tary medicine thex are. There aie 
few pills so effective as thei m their 
action.

A Fair Alternative

Bickle’s Anti-Corsumptivc Syrup is 
an unparalleled remedy for colds, 
coughs, influenza and diseases of the 
thiiiat and lungs. The fame of the 
medicine rests upon tears of success
ful use in eradicating these affections, 
and in protecting mankind from the 
fatal ravages of consumption, and as 
a neglected cold leads to .consumption, 
one cannot be too caieful to light it 
in its early stages Bickle’s Syrup 
is the weapon, use it.

Twilight Bells
When the wanderer home returncth, 

As the mists of eve are falling,
And tht twilight bells are ringing, 

From von scintillated dome,
Ah, what pleasure in his longings.

As he catches just a glimmer 
OI the scenes of early childhood.

And the welcome lights of home.

Chorus:
The twilight bells are ringing,

And I hear the old folks singing, 
Singing sweetly through the twilight's 

Fastiy gathering gloom,—
‘ There’s a loving heart to bless him, 

And an outstretched hand to guide 
him,

Till the wanderer safe retuineth 
To his Father’s happy home.

Outward bound what rapture thrills
us,

As we strive for wealth and fame, 
Till the lifted signal warns us 

Our endeavors are in vain;
Then we plant our banner firmly, 

Gazing with a steadfart eye.
On the Star of Hope ana Promue, 

Shining from our home on hign.
—Geo. F. Gould.

Mr. G. T. Veale, Toronto, has re
ceived an order to compose music for
this.

The Bt. Rev. Msgr. O’llare, of 
Brooklyn, is Irving to get Prolessor 
Goldwin Smith either to specify his 
objections to the Catholic Church or 
else to cease making general attacks 
upon her. In a letter sent recently to 

•the New York Sun, Msgr. O’llare 
says:

“Unless Professor Smith is willing 
to proceed in this discussion by the 
met herd:, and laws which govern a dis
cussion oi this kind, and befitting the 
subject, it is a waste of time and an 
abuse of your valuable space.

“Let Goldwin Smith state his view
point or ideal of Catholicity and let 
him compare its historical develop
ment with that idea and show where
in it has failed to substantiate its 
claims and forfeit its right to be 
heard by the human race to whom it 
makt s its appeal. I-et Professor 
Smith show wherein, in spite of what 
he calls the efforts of Papal auto
cracy, Catholicity does not represent 
Christianity, either in spirit or in 
teaching.

“On the other hand, if, as he claims, 
he Is in sympathy with Catholicity 
and his only war is with the Papacy 
as an institution or .vith the impro
per (?) development of that institu
tion in the past, then let him unfold 
a plan of a Catholic ecclesiastical in-

KNRY SIMPS' >N

ARCHITECT

17 Toronto Street Phone Main 2053 
kesi lcm* Park .>196

BELLS
tittei Alley Church utid school Heil» H c 

for Catalogue.

Tho C 8. BELL r». Hi 11mboro O
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P'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY

Slate an<l Gravel Hoofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

James Mcelroy jno. t. mchi.roy, v.s

McCABE CSX CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen & and 649 Queen W.

Open Day and Night
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MCELROY BROS.
Landeeus, Coupts. Victorias, l.iahl Lively and 
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MILBUHN’S

LAXA LIVER 
PILLS

Are a combination of the active principle* at 
the meet valuable vegetable remedie* for dla 
ea-.<-s and disorders of the 
Bowels.

1 Liver, Stomach and

; CURE 
CONSTIPATION

Blok Headache. Jaundice, Heart
burn, Catarrh or the Stomach, DUtal- 
neaa, Blotches and Pimple*.

CURE 
BILIOUSNESS

Sure Regulators.- -Mandrake and 
Dandelion are known to exert a pow
erful influente on the liver and kid
neys, restoring them to healthful ac
tion, inducing a regular flow of the 
secretions and imparting to “lie or
gans complete power to perform their

Dyepepela, Sour Stomach, Water 
Br*eh. Liver Complaint, Sallow or 
Muddjr Complexion.

dffffTfcu
Sweeten tho breath and clear away all ' 
and poieonons matter from the system.

1 Tloe 25c. » bottle or 5 for SI 00. All de
or The T. Muses* Co* limited. Ter

.stitution with a Papacy according to 
i his own ideas or with the Papacy left 
j out.

“We believe that the Catholic 
l.hurch as a system of philosophy and 

1 theology, as a civilizing power in the 
world, an.( us a representation of the 
Christ.an religion, has a claim upon 
Giankind at large, but specifically so 
upon men of the learning and culture 
of Professor Goldwin Smith, l^t Pro
fessor Smith give his reasons why he 
continues to remain outside of the 
pale of the Roman Catholic commun
ion. Thus we will have all his views 
in a nut-shell and we will be able 
to deal with the subject intelligently 
and in a manner that will render jus- | 
tice to all concerned.

“If the learned Professor feels that 
this task is too much for mental 
strain in his age, or is disinclined to ; 
follow this programme upon personal 
grounds best known to himself, I will 
of course have to abide bv his decis
ion, but I believe that I then will be 
entitled to ask him, as I do here and 
now,to desist from general attacks 
upon ihe Church. If he is unwilling 
tw unable to answer these questions 
then he should refrain from cas* ng 
reflections upon a great institution 
whose essential life he is unwilling to 
comprehend."

No Alcohol in It.—Alcohol or any 
other volatile matter which would 
impair strength by evaporation does 
not in anv shape enter into the manu
facture of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 
Nor do climatic changes affect it. It 
is as serviceable in the Arctic Circle 
as in the Torrid Zone, perhaps mure 
useful in the higher latitudes, where j 
man is more subject to colds from 
exposure to the elements.

RYAN 4. SON
| Undertakers * Embalmere

37 Arthur St.,
Phone College 4816 Toronto

w. K- MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker.

Funerals Furnished 
at Moderate Prices.
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Phone Main 1731
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TORONTO
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Electric Cere from the Union SUtioe Every 

Three Minute*

RICHARD DISSETTR - PROPRIETOR
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“OUT OF THE MOUTH OF BABES’
Little Jesus, west Thou shy 
Onoe, and just so small as T?
And what did it feel like to be 
Out of heaven, and just like me?

Didst Thou kneel at night to pray, 
And didst Thou join Thy hands, this

way?
And did they tire sometimes, being 

young,
And make the prayer seem very long?

And dost Thou like it best, that we 
Should join our hands and pray to 

Thee?
I used to think, before I knew,
The prayer not said unless we do.

And Jid Thy Mother at the night 
Kiss Thee, and fold the clothes in 

right’
And didst Thou feel quite good in 

bed.
Kissed, and sweet, and Thy prevers 

said? -«■Francis Thompso.

A MAGIC GARDEN.
Gertrude and Fanny played on one 

side of the fence, and Jessie and Alice 
on the other side. It was a picket 
fence, and so they could look through 
It and talk to each other between the 
pickets.

Jessie and Alice had a set of paper 
dolls tha’ came from the city. They 
were beautiful dolls, with dresses and 
hats which could lie taken oft and put 
on. One dress made the doll look 
like an English girl holding a flag, 
and another like an Irish girl, and the 
Irish girl had the cunningest (at pig 
under her arm. Then there was a 
dress that turned the sam; doll into 
an Indian, and still another which 
made her a Dutch girl with wooden 
shoes, and a haslet on her arm. Ger
trude and Fanny’s dolls were cut from 
magazines, and their dresses were 
some the girls had made from tissue- 
paper and gold 'ace which the grocer 
had taken ofl a raisin-box and given 
them.

Gertrude and Fanny liked their dolls 
very much, and they had lots of fun 
making clothes for them, but they 
thought they never had seen any quite 
eu nice as Jess'e and Mice’s. They 
*11 played happily together, but Ger
trude and Fanny longed for something 
that should be as wonderful as the 
dolls

“They alwaxs have nicer things than 
we do," said Gertrude one day.

“Yes, "said Fanny. “And they 
have such a smart kitten1 Jessie 
said that this morning, when they 
would not let it in, it climbed up on 
the outside of the screen door and 
opened the top with its naw, and 
squeezed through, and then climbed 
down on the inside. That was pretty 
smart, 1 think, but our Puff van sit 
up on her hind legs and beg, and there 
are not many cats that will do that.’’

“Nq indeed!" said Gertrude. “Hut 
I wish," he added, “that we could 
have something that would just make

said Gert ude, with an emphatic shake Any even numbered section of Do- 
of the head, “to have something that minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatcbe- 
Jessie and Alice wonder about ’" waa and Alberta, excepting 8 and 86, 

On the other side of the fence Jessie not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
and Alice were talking earnestly \nd any person who is the sole head of a 
then they called to Gertrude and Fan- family, or any male ever 18 years of 
me. age, to the extent of (.De-quarter

“He’ll let vou keep our paper dolls tion of 166 acres, more or 
all day if you tell us about your ma-1

Companies

swursis or «Mims so-m- VV ESTER.N
— Assurance Co

Homestead Regulations D 1Q51

Assets........................ S3.284.180.06
Liabilities.................... $816.749 43

Security to Policyholders.....................
.....................................$2.467.430.63

Income for the year 
ending 31st Dec. 1907 $3.299.884.94 
Losses paid since or
ganization of the Com
pany .............................. $48,934,205.34

THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Head Office: 24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO

Capital
Reserve
Assets

President :
Alexander Sutherland

$1,125,000
50,000

2,250,000
Vice-Pres, and Mae. Director :

W. S. Dinnlck

Application for entry meat be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land Is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at an Agency on cer
tain conditions by the father, mother,

gic garden," they said.
Gertrude and Fannie looked into 

each other’s «y es a moment, and then 
they turned and answered, “All 
right."

The paper dolls were brought, and _ _____ __ ____
as they were handed through the fence son, daughter, brother or sister of aa
Gertrude said, “We just dip the bios- intending homesteader.
soms in ammonia. You can see the The homesteader is required to per-
cofor change. Our cousin wrote form the homestead duties under on#
about it. and we thought it would of the following plans’
be such fun " (1) At least six months’ residence

But almost before they had finished, upon and cultivation o' the land tn 
Jessie and Alice were running toward each year for three years, 
the house to start a magic garden of (1) A homesteader may, if he so de- 
their own —J. D. Cowles, in Youth’s sires, perform the required residence 
CompawoL. duties by living on farming land own

ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his homestead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, If the 
father Is d-ceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence or farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) aces in extent, In 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living vith the father (or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity" In the two 
preceding paragraphs Is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles In 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of roxd allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties tn ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on faming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such Intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.R— Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for

Director :
Right Honourable Lord Strat icons and Mount Royal, K.O M.Q

Debeitures for one, two, three, .'our snd five years issued, bearing in*-re«t at 
fiveper cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

Write for booklet entitled “SOME CARDINAL POINTS.”

; Ho* GEO. A. COX.
rataiDEWT

DIRECTORS
V R. BKOCX 

Vica-PatiiDEWT.
W. B Meikle,

Managing Director 
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NAMING THE TREES.
Boys and girls can have lots of fun 

playing the following game and will 
find seme of the questions are not 

1 very easy to answer, either. The 
questions are given out on slips of pa
per without the answers and the one 
who gets the largest number of cor
rect answers is the winner of the 
game:

Which is the most level tree? Plane.
Which is the brightest colored tree? 

Redwood.
Which tree suggests the thoughts of 

the ocean? Beach.
Which tree would we piefcr on a 

very cold day? Fir.
Which tree contains a domestic ani

mal? Mahogany.
Which tree might very properly 

wear a glove? Palm.
Which tree is a pronoun? Yewr.
Which is the most melancholy tree? 

Blue Gum.
Which tree is a tale teller? Peach.
Which tree is an insect? Locust.
Which is the dandy among trees? 

Spruce.
Which tree never is barefooted? San- 

dlewood.
Which tree can best remember num

bers? Date.
Which tree has passed through lire? 

Ash.
Which is the most ancient tree? El

der.

D. B. Hsana 
Alex. Laird 
Geo A. Morrow 
Krederic Nicholls 
«. R. Wood

John Hoskin. K.C..LL.D 
Z. A. Lash. e. c. 
Augustu. Mye.-s 
James Kerr Osborne 
Sir Henry M. Pellatt

T1IE TRACK-WALKER’S 
DAUGHTER.

frown was on Margaret Uarew’s

not help thinking how many, many 
times her father had traveled back
ward and forward over the same
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ter, or indeed for any friend or institution.
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ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

II TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF II

None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

It .should not have been there, route,^and always with his eyes open NfiW York UîldBrWFltôPSI
Agencymight

A 
face
for she was only sixteen years of ag 
ami had her whole life before her, she 
was well and strong, and .he quick
est of the girls at figures over in the 
school-hou^e. llut the frown was there 
,u,(l she looked oil to the smoke c url
ing from the weather-beaten and some- looked down at the unexpected sight 
what dejected cabin ol the miners which met her eyes on th,> other side. Policies Secured by Assets is 
dotting the mountaihside, and won- Here, indeed, was that wh<ch threat-1

for the slightest tiling that 
possibly cause an accident.

“I must be >n the lookout, too," 
Margaret said to herself; and the next1 
moment gave a cry of alarm as the 
top of the curve was reached, she

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 King STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

Established 1864 YARDS BRANCH OFFICES.

- u 2 3V “‘-V, I dered why her father must be a track- med delay, if not danger, to the Burthen, open their eyes ’' an I she made, 4en soll,e oth„r girls- fathcl ango train. A rock and mud slide
a long 
basket

her awn so big as she said it that, , , . , ___ , . .-t. B .. . -«I i i—here she stopped and drewFannie was almost startled. . « • » • .. n... _-..i, breath as she picked up the
them.’’ They were not jealous or ™stm* on the ground beside her and 
cross over the matter, hut they did 1 
love to surprise people 

It was not. long alter that that 
Gertrude and Fanny received a letter 

.from a cousin w ho lixed several miles 
away. “I ha' ? been having such fun’’ 
she wrote, “surprising people with 
my magic flowers."

Gertrude and Fannie put their heads 
very close together at this, to read 
what followed, and then they clapped 
their hands.

“Just the thing’" exclaimed Ger
trude. “Now we will have some
thing to show Jessie and Alice, and 
won’t they wonder about it!"

So they set out to gather a bunch 
of the violets which were to be found 
growing in abundance in a marshy 
field which they knew well.

About an hour later they ran out to 
the picket fence and called to Jessie 
and Alice.

“Wouldn't you like a bunch of vio
lets'’" asked Gertrude handing a few 
through the fence.

“Why, yes," answered Jessie, in a

making her way along the un
even road that led to the track up the 
mountainside. A few steps taken, 
Margaret stood and gazed up at Mt. 
Hope, snowcapped and radiant in the 
morning sunshine, and something of 
its strength and calm entered into her 
heart.

“I ,ust won’t rebel'—and father so 
brave," she murmured resolutely, 
“lie's getting stronger every day, 
and it isn’t as if we hadn’t the moun
tains and this glorious air."

But alas for Margaret’s resolve! A 
minute later the sight of Mr. Burton, 
superintendent of the Ouray Mine,who 
passed her riding on his black horse, 
brought the frown back to her face.

“What business has one man to ride 
and another man just as good— and 
father is as good as Mr. Burton— to 
walk, walk, walk through the days!" 
she cried bitterly.

In this vein did Margaret’s thoughts 
run all the way up the mountainside 

1 to the little section-house near the
railroad, where she was hearing her 

somewhat surprised tone; and then father's dinner to him. Every day in 
she stopped in greater surprise, for the week, save Saturuax, Mr. t'arew 
the blossoms which Gertrude handed ; carried his dinner along In a pail, but 
her were a beautiful shade of green ,,n Saturday it was Margaret’s plea- 

“Why," she exclaimed, “1 never saw sure that her father should have a 
green violets before! Where did vou jl0t dinner. Usually the self-imjiosed 
get them?" duty was an agreeable one, for Mar

garet thoroughly enjoyed the bracing

had come down from Summit Hill ami 
stopped square on the railroad track. 
Margaret hurriedly1 drew near the 
scene; here the rails were covered with 
a soft slush of mud and water, thirty 
feet or more long and several feet 
deep. At first Margaret thought it 
would be impossible for her to gain 
the other side, and Summit station, 
but she knew that her father would 
have recognized no such word as fail 
in a like situation, and neither would 
she.

Struggling and staggering, finding a 
foothold on this piece of rock or that, 
Margaret persevered till, mud stained 
from head to foot, she at last reached 
the other side. The remainder of the 
way to thu station a srecond anti less
er curve, was then traversed, and a 
rejiort of the slide conveyed to Peter 
Noonan. In a very short time a gang 
of men were at work, while the 
flagged train waited.

Suiter No More—There are thous
ands who live miserable lives because 
dyspepsia dulls the faculties and sha
dows existence with the cloud of de
pression. One way to dispel the va
pors that beset the victims of this 
disorder is to order them a course of 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, which are 
among the best vegetable pills known, 
being easy to take and arc most effi
cacious in their action. A trial of 
them will prove this.
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You'll Fancy Yourself in Berlin •
e

or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe’s Pilaener Lager J
It’s our new brew—just like the famous light beers o* e 

Germany. Brewed of choicest bops and malt—and stored until J 
fully aged- e

“ Pilsener " is the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews and it • 
bids fair to be the most popular. Try it. •

O’KEEFE’S I
PILSENER LACER !

“ THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ” 2

“Oh, out in the field," answered 
Fannie, quite as if green violets were 
a matter of course.

“Why, why!" ejaculated Jessie, 
with her eyes opened wide enough to 
suit even Gertrude, and that was all 
she seemed able to sav.

“They are magic violets, 
answered, in a superior sort of tone, 
ar.d before Jessm and Alice could ask

walk, and the little visit at the end 
with her father. He was always so 
appreciative of the little surprises the > nj(ja(j jn SUCCPSSjon 
basket held lor him; and very often 
he had a souvenir for bis daughter in 
the form of a bit of agate or a speci- 

Pertrude I mpn of unlflw ore thv niiners had given 
him. But this morning Margaret 
was out of tune; a sore spot in her 
sensitive nature had been touched —

The Rev. Albert Knapp, a distin
guished member of the Dominican Or
der, nominated as Archbishop of Tri- 

to the late Arch
bishop Flood, O-P-. is an Englishman, 
and was formerly a meniber of the 
Church of England

When the Snow Falls.

r suras swsana run back to the house 
afternoon they appeared at the fence 
again and called, and this time Fannie 
gave Jessie and Alice each a cluster 
of lilac blossoms, and each cluster 
was shaded from the usual purple near 
the stem to a delicate green at the 
tip, while Gertrude gave them each 
a spray of yellow filiett-of-thc-vallcy.

“We have started a magic garden," 
said Fannie, in answer to the ques- 
t'ons and exclamations of wonder.

“Please do trll us about it'"coax- 
ed #Vlice. But Gertrude only answer
ed. “Oh, that is a secret.’

The girls showed their magic blos
soms in the house, too, and their 
Aunt Edith thought the lilacs so beau
tiful and so wonderful that she asked 
for a ’hunch to w-ear. “Isn't it nice

You caiinot possibly have 
____a better Cocoa than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Seid by Grocers and Storekeepers 

la Ht. uf 1-lb Ties.

A girl who had borrowed an older
fc. f hirh nncid *ist<'r’8 'ocket without the formality
had held a high posi- 0f asking permission, wore it to a

friend's. She put it into her purse
following*6hTs on hcr way home' that 11 m,Rht not following ms 4ttract attention as she entered '

father was a college graduate and 
“back home
tion comforted her. There were times 
when Margaret felt proud thinking of 
how her father had in 
jihysician's advice to go West in search

GEO. S. EGLES
PAPER HANGER, PAINTER 

and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

880 QUEEN STREET W.
PhonePark 799

ESTABLISHED 1856

SIMMERS
STANDARD

of health, bravely accepted the hum
ble position of track walker, because 
it offered a living for others, and per
haps health for himself and her. 
Sometimes Margaret said to herself:

“lie’s the best lather a daughter 
ever had, and I’m going to try to be 
the best daughter." Usually Margar
et was brave and patient and cheery, | 
as was her father.

It was a few minutes before twelve 
o’clock when Margaret entered the 
section-house where her father kept 
his tools, and where he now anxious- ] 
lv a waited her coming, A", he sat with 
his right foot bandaged, and resting 
on a soap-box.

Alter Mr Carew had explained that 
he had sprained his ankle he added:

“I’m glad y ou’ve come earlier, Mar
gie; you’ll have time to catch Peter 
Noonan at Summit Station if you 
start light away. The Durango train 
leaves Rico at once, and Peter would 
better go over the tracks before she 
comes."

Margaret lingered a minute to make 
sure that her father's ankle was as 
well cared for as possible under the 
circumstances, and to spread his din
ner before him, then she set o#f on her 
errand. For a short distance the 
tracks lay along a comparatively le
vel stretch and then began to ascend 
Summit Hill; and as Margaret made 
her way over the roadbed, she could

When she stole upstairs 
restore the borrowed locket to

Church 
I Chime 
I Peal

W.-.rt.l Belle e »,.<•!.Itj. 
»aeUr»e.«rrCe .■eHÉM»n.a4..C.a.l

THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

WHEN

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

ere almost an absolute necessity towards bsr 
future health.

The tint when she ia juet budding from girl
hood into the full bloom of womanhood.

The second period that constitutes a special 
drain on the system is during pregnancy.

The third and the one most liable to leave 
heart and nerve troubles, .tiring "changed life.'

In all three periods Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills will prove of wonderful value to tide 
over the time. Mrs. James King. Cornwall. 
Ont., writes: " I was troubled very much with 
heart trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to "change of life. “ I have been taking your 
Heart and Nerve Pills for seme time, and mean 
to continue doing so. as I can truthfully say 
they are the beet remedy I have ever used for 
building up the system. You are at liberty to 
tue this statement for the benefit ol other 
sufferers."

Price SO senU per box or three boxes forlllS. 
ail dealers or The T. Milburn Co., limite#. 
Toronto Oak.

customary place, she found that her 
purse was missing.

There was nothing to connect her 
with the disappearance of the gola 
iocket, unless she had been honest en
ough to make a frank and full confes
sion. And this she could not bring 
herself to do. The mystery was dis
cussed in the household for weeks, and 
at length was accepted as one of the 
problems for which there is no soju- 
tion. And the girl who had some
times considered confessing her fault, 
at fast dismissed the idea from her 
mind.

The winter passed and the spring 
grew near. One day the delivery man, 
coming up the walk, stooped and pick
ed up a small object which the melt
ing snow had left partially uncovered.

' Any of you folks lost a purse?" he 
asked.

The girl who had opened the door 
for him looked hard at the little ob
ject, much the worse for lying under 
the snow all winter.

“Why, it’s Esther’s purse'" she 
cried. “I didn't know you had lost 
your purse, Esther."

She opened it and her gold locket 
dropped into her hand. The mystery 
was plain. The girl who had deliber-.

SEEDS
There is no guesswork in selecting the best varieties 

of either Vegetable or Flowers from our

SEED CATALOGUE
We give our customers the benefit of the numberless 

practical tests made in years gone by.
Of each k.u.’ of vegetable we select the best for all pur

poses.
If you plant these thoroughbred strains there will be no 

disappointment in either the quality or productiveness of 
your gard' a.

• oeautiful ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE is FREE 
for the asking. Write for it at once.

J. A, SIMMERS, SEEDS,
BULBS,

PLANTS

TORONTO, ONT.

ated confission had put it off too 
long. Now her wrongdoing in bor
rowing her sister’s locket, and the far 
greater wrong of concealing its loss, 
was glaringly revealed.

This is not a rare instance. No 
wrong can he concealed forever. "Mur
der will out," says the old proverb, 
and that is not the only sin which 
oomes to the surface. Our -wrongdo
ings may be hidden for so long that

we shall be lulled into a false secur
ity, but sooner or later, in this world 
as a rule, but surely ia the next, 
“every hidden thing shall be made 
known." Do not wait for the melt
ing snow to leave to bare the proofs 
of your guilt. Do no* wait for the 
passing years to expose your sin and 
the false part you have plaved so 
long. No lault is so greet that con
cealment does not make it worse.
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spired by the Spirit of God—we have 
Ample justification for all the honor 
the Church shows to Mary during 
this beautiful month specially set 
apart for devotion to her And we 
will repeat this prayer with a new 
understanding and tenderness if we 
bear in mind the occasions on which 
it was first uttered. In it we shall

Including del,very..... ................. $i.$o feel the first drops of that heavenly
dew of salvation for which the parch
ed world was sighing through many 
ages. Therein we shall feel the first 
ebbings of that Water of Life which 
would presently refresh and clothe 
with verdure the whole earth and 
wrap the very grave in a mantle of 
flowers. As we go back in spirit to other

suescaimoNs i
h .
1 <1(outside Canadian points................. - .. 100
l'mted Stales and Foreign..................................... 1-5°

Approved and recommended by LUe Archbishops, 
i and Clergy.
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accident-averting invention, 
that day on which Gabriel entered the j what a pity that Teofelsdrovh is not 
home of Mary, and that other day on alive to utilize this incident in his 
which Mary stepped across the thres- famous work on philosophy of clothes, 
hold of her cousin, we feel the very What a brilliant chapter of speculu- 
fragrance of the month ul May ex-1 tion he would evolve from this occur- 

, haling from and its tenderness and : rence!
purity and life palpitating in these-----------------------
blessed words, which announced the The Non-Continuity of Anglicanism
advent of Redemption to the world: ____

| “Hail full of grace, the Lord is with | (Rev. George R. Northgraves.)
! thee, blessed art thou amongst 
men; and blessed is the fruit of 
womb.”

wo-
thv

“HAfL, MARY.”

The month of May may be appro
priately called Nature’s “Hail Mary.”
Its every feature, its tender leaves 
p.nd opening blossoms, and early flow
ers, and gentle sunshine, and soft, 
life-giving rains, suggest the person
ality uf her to whom, and the occa
sion on which, the Archangel Gabriel probably never before been equalled, 
addressed the words of this prayer. Less than one hundred years ago, 
Pure as the bubbling streams released when Dr. Connolly arrived to take 
from Winter’s icy grasp, beautiful as charge of the diocese, there were but 
the white and fragrant flowers which fou, priests to assist him and

A MARVELOUS RECORD.
The celebration of the Centenary of 

the Diocese of New York places before 
the world a record of progress and 
prosperity for the Church, which in 
point of shortness of time and spirit
ual And temporal development, hpr

hide in modest loveliness amidst 
bramble and thicket during this 
month, winsome as the young leaves 
and tender grass, welcome as life's 
morning glow after the long, dreary 
night, must the Virgin of Nazareth 
have appeared both in the body and 
soul to Heaven's high ambassador, 
when in ajiurst of admiration he ex
claimed: “Hail, full uf grace; the 
Lord is with thee; blessed art thou 
amongst women." It was the voice 
of Heaven claiming kinship once more 
with earth. In the days of Eden’s in
nocence and grace the ties between 
earth and Heaven were very close. 
God looked on earth, and loved its 
young beauty unmarred by sin, and 
walked with our first parents. Dut 
sin came and blighted all this. Like 
a killing frost God's curse spread 
blackness and desolation over the

but
17,000 Catholics, scattered over an 
area of 45,630 square miles. Now 
there are, besides Archbishop Farley, 
nine suffragan bishops, 2,566 priests, 
and 3.00U.U0C uf the laity to whom 
they minister. So rapid has been 
the growth of this portion of the 
Church, that even in this day of 
transition and stupendous change the 
nations stand in admiration and won
der at the colossal strides of the Ca
tholic Church in America and notably I 
in the great, and on this continent, 
incomparable Archdiocese of New 
York.

This success was attributed by | 
Archbishop Farley in the course of j 
his address at the close of the cere
monies at the Cathedral on Tuesday 
morning, to two things, viz., fidelity 
to Faith and the liberty given by re
ligious toleration. These two have

Archbishop Sweatman of the Angli
can Diocese of Toronto preached on 
Sunday, April 26, at the dedication 
or opening of the new building of the 
Church of St. Mary Magdalene in the 
city of Toronto. His chief then.v 
was, according to th» brief report of 
his sermon as given in the Globe of 
the 27th of April, “Ti,e Unity of the 
Church of Christ.” In regard to the 
present divided state of Christendom, 
His Grace held that in doctrine, the 
Church of England is not blamable, 
and he expressed his conviction that 
“if the Wesleys had lived to-day the 
Methodist separation would not have 
taken place.”

He stated that there are going on 
at the present moment certain negotia
tions which are calculated “to estab
lish friendly relations lietween the 
Scandinavian” and some other con 
tinental churches and the Church of 
England, so that “it seems that God

The Board of Control recommended 
and the City Council adopted the fol
lowing increases to our Roman Ca
tholic institutions. House of Pro
vidence from $8,500 to $12,000 an
nually; Sunnysidv Orphanage from $3,- 
UOo to $3,300 annually, and a special 
grant of about $900 for better fire 
protection for this Home in the way 
of water mains, services and hy
drants; Good Shepherd Women's Re
fuge from $300 to $450 annually, St. 
Vincent de Paul Aid Society from 
$600 to $1,000, and St. Nicholas’ 
Home from $5on t,, $600 per year, 

this that Pope Eleutherius received a St. Michael’s Hospital will be gi\en 
letter from Lucius, asking that he $50,000 with the other two hospitals, 
should be received as a Christian. It when a by-iaw is submitted. Control- 
was in consequence of this request 1er Ward, who deserves a great deal 
that Fagan and Ttirywan were sent to of credit for the increases, says his 
baptize Lucius and preach the Gospel colleagues on the Board of Control 
in Britain. The ancient British and the members of the Council are 
Church was therefore as thoroughly entitled to the thanks of our people 
Roman as was the Anglican-Saxon for their generosity on this occasion. 
Church established by St. Augustine. Tbe Board of Control dealt most lib- 
The two missionaries sent to Lucius erally with all the charitable institu- 
were named in Latin, Fugatius and lions this year, giving them all an in- 
Damianus. Lucius was baptized in crease. All the charitable institu- 
A.D. about 183. The accounts given , lions have a good friend and advocate 
by Bede and Gildas agree with this, i in Controller Ward.
The subsequent history oi Fugatius — —-
and Damianus, and their successors, a SPECIAL OFFER FOR $1.00.
as related by Bede, shows the un- ' ____
questioned Primacy of the Popes over
the Church in England, just as it ex- We want 200 readers of this paper j 
tended over the rest of the world. i to send us $1.00 and we will forward j 

It is true, as Archbishop Sweatman them $2.00 worth of home or church j 
states, that there were British tosh- decorations, including the fallowing : 
ops at early Councils of the Church. One dozen carnations, $ dozen of Aro- 
There are named in the Acts of the erican Beauty Roses, j dozen Chry- 
Council of Arles held in 314, and it, santhemums. i dozen peonies, 1 dozen I 
is probable, though not so certain, China Asters, | dozen bunches of 
that there were also British Bishops | Crystalized roses and 1 silk flower I 
at the Council of Nice in 325, and in candle holder with green foliage. If 
that of Sardica in 347. But the very | you are not satisfied after receiving
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fact of their presence at these Coun
cils shows that they were not mem
bers of any merely local British or 
English Church, but of the universal 
Church which was Catholic and Ro
man, acknowledging the Pope as their 
Supreme Head.

We are not surprised that the Arch

same we will return your money. Our i 
goods are sold in over 200 stores in 
Canada. Write the Brantford Arti
ficial Flower Co, Brantford, Ont. Box 
45.

is preparing for the Church of Eng-1 bishoj) is desirous of gixing his 
land the distinc tive glory that sti. 1 « 'Lurch a different founder from Henry 
should be the reconciler of the divis- ^ HI-» the Bluebeanl who ridded him- 
ions of Christendom." I self of undesirable wives by murdcr-

It would, Indeed, be a glory to any inK them. But the histrrric fact can- 
Christian body to bring about the re- not be evaded that a new ( hurch 
union of Christendom, if such reunion x',ilt*1 a,ne'î.„i)?,a<* ,wa?. ,,IS*itutc-d by 
were effected on Hie basis of truth, in Henry the Mil s Parliament, which 
accordance with the command of out made him supreme head of the ( hurch. 
divine Master given to His Apostle» The Anglican Church then began to 
to teach all nations “to observe all wist, that is to sav in 1531. The 
things whatsoever He has command- work was completed under Queen Kit
ed.” But from what we have notie- 'fbeth by the issuing of the 39 arti- 
ed in the negotiations carried on dur- (?]*s IBdigion in 1 
ing the last few years, we fear that I Church »-<■ » »nd

TENDERS
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We inane guarantee aad fidelitj^tendi 
for tbe security of those employing 
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teed to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.
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earth. Yet He dfd not abandon *1-{produced m the Sort apace of eee 
together what He had so loved. God I hundred years a diocese containing 1,-

The new
had a new and hitherto un- 

the Church of England,’ like the* otite 1 j heard <** head, a female Pope, a new 
Protestant denominations which hate M‘t of doctrines, a new htuigy, a new- 
been seeking for a reunion has not episcopate, and a new clergy. It oc- 
looked forward to a reunion in truth, j cupied the same territory as the an- 
so much as a compromise by which ,1(‘n| CâthoHc Clhurch,^ but they 
what is now believed to be a revela
tion from God will be suppressed for 
the sake of an illusory peace. We do. 
however, admire the desire to bring 
about some sort of peace between the 
hundreds of jarring sects which keepstill spoke to men in accents of thun- 200,000 people whose failli as evident- aslin<jer Protestant world, aid 

der at times and again in tones tender **<1 by the enthusiasm with which 1 iey ^ug far we KjV<1 credit to the Arch
bishop for his honesty of purpose.

We wish that we could agree even 
so far with the rest of the Arch
bishop’s sermon, hut truth compris 
us to sav that his statement that the 
(modern) Anglican Church dates hick 
further than the Reformation in Eng
land is an evident distortion of his
tory llis Grace says:
“Whatever may have been its intro

duction into England, whether bv ihe 
personal preaching of St. Paul, bv the 
Roman soldiers, or by intercourse be
tween British prisoners of war and 
the Romans, it is| certain that Chris

as the sighing of the winds, but He ; entered into the spirit of the Ccn- 
walked no longer with them. tenarv, cannot but pass unquestioned,

With Mary, however, came the dawn 1 and whose material prosperity as told 
of a brighter day. In her Heaven in the many and grand temples of 
saw once more the sinless beauty of worship and educational and rharit- 
earth before the Fall. Eden present- able institutions, has kept pace with 
ed nothing as fair as she was. Through that of the spiritual.

are
no more identical with each other 
than were the Pagan, Christian and 
Mahometan religions which have suc
cessively held swav in Constantinople.

The Catholic Church of tiwlav is the 
onlx Church which can claim to be 
identical with the ancient Church of 
England, the Church of Lever-Maur, 
of Alfred the Great, of Canute, of 
William the Conqueror and succeeding 
monarchs, down to Henry the uxori
ous.
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COMMUNICATION

her Heaven was drawn into intimate 
union with earth once more. In her, 
grace had achieved its most signal 
triumph. So perfectly did she cor
respond with the gifts of Heaven, so 
wonderfully did she show the capa
bilities of human nature illuminated 
by grace, that God xvas drawn not 
only to walk with men, but to dwell 
with them. Humanity had produced 
some noble specin -ns of virtue, some 
heroic souls with whom God was well 
pleased. But here was earth’s fair
est offering. Here grace found a pure 
and flawless crystal through which its 
light could perfectly radiate. Here 
was a child of earth to whom nothing 
of the dross of earth clung.

All this is borne out by the words 
of a prince of the heavenly court. He 
salutes Mary as “full of grace.” She 
is all fair, all radiant with divine 
light, and there is no spot in her. 
“The Lord is with her.” 
with the first parents of

The celebra
tion of this hundred years of growth, 
witnessed as it was by the hierarchy 
and many of the priests and people of 
the American Continent, by the Car
dinal Primate of Ireland, the 114th 
successor of St. Patrick in the See 
of Armagh, by the Metropoli
tan of Montreal and many 
people from outside points, can
not but serve as an inspiration, 
the spirit of which will lie universal 
anil the memory of which shall not 
die even when the birth of another 
century is announced. Congratula
tions from His Holiness, from Presi
dent Roosevelt, from pastors, people 
and press, from all denominations, 
marked the events, apd in these con
gratulations the Catholic Register, 
whose representative had the good 
fortune to be present throughmit the 
week of Jubilee, joins with heart and 
will. The success of the Chureh anv- 

Ile walked > where is the pride of Catholics every- 
1he human where, and the laudable pride of the

"NEEDS OF PERI ” 
PEPPER.

AND TOM

Editor Catholic Register:
In the Free Press of April 9th an 

item appears under the title of 
“Needs of Peru," telling about the

tianitv found its wax into the conn!- exploits of one “Rev. George Smith,”
try at the earliest date, anil that the 
British Church had a vigorous "exist
ence for more than three hundred 
\ears, using the Gallican liturgy, 
and having its clergy ordained 
by the Gallican Bishops, and 
sending its own Bishops to the Coun
cils of the Church, and that it was 
active in missionary enterprise, es
pecially in establishing the work 
am“"g the Celtic population of Scot
land ami Wales.”

He denied that “the Anglican 
Church owed its origin to the Church 
of Rome, sending St

a returned missionary from that far
away land. The storx told bv Smith
might well be compared ti

ing out that it was in existence long 
‘that

Gorman’s account recently given of 
the “Catholic practice of selling in
dulgences,” or Rev. George R. Mc- 
Faul’s yarns about the benighted peo
ple of the Province of Quebec. It was 
a wonder that Mr. Smith hail not 
some thrilling account to give his 
hearers “in the parlor of Knox Pres
byterian chureh” of the sale of in
surance policies for Heaven by those 
wicked “Romane." But he probably 

Augustine,point-| heard even away in that far-off land 
that the Presbyterian Review wa» 

beautiful I compelled to swallow this whole-made 
I fabrication. At all events it would
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der
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Church

race in the days of their innocence, United States in the Centenary of its 
but He is with Mary, makes her llis greatest Archdiocese is shared in cor- 
abode, dwells with her. and presently ilially hy the entire ( atholie 
clothed with her flesh, shall be united of its sister country—Canada, 
to her by that tenderest and closest 
of unions, the union of mother and 
child. The blood sent out by every 
throb of the heart Shall flow into and 
build up that Heart which the Eternal 
God has made His own, and there

to steal that 
Roman” Pur- 
off on their

practice of Archbishops staunch Protestant hearers as some- 
X to claim that thc-x arc ! thing qupc different from the “Pap-«•_ « 1. iVi.,1 ti ill- ix Litiiith Tiiail

MERRY WIDOW HATS.
“All things work together unto 

good.” It is inteiesting to find that 
even the vagaries of fashion some
times wander within the circle

ers

bathed in His divinity shall return to these words of the great Apostle. The 
the source whence it came. Well did recent fashion of wearing enormous 
the saintly Elizabeth complete the hats, besides supplying lots of mater- 
words of Gabriel when she said : j taj f0r new spaper jokes, averted a 
“Blessed is the fruit of thy womb."
The fruit of thy womb through Whom 
thy blood shall circulate every day 
for nine months—Whose life for all

the last Pan-Anglican Council the as
sembled Bishops made a pilgrimage to 
the Isle of Thanet specially for the 

of purpose of honoring the great founder 
of the Anglo-Saxon Chureh as being 
the predecessor of the present Ar< fa- 
bishop of Canterbury. Bishop Bur
net. however, admits in his history, 
to the fullest extent, that St. Augus
tine was commissioned hy and subject 
to this Pope.

Archbishop Sweatman, however, 
wishes us to believe that before the

these days shall be thy life—Who shall 
appear amongst men in thy arms and 
look on them through eyes, and love 
them with a heart, and redeem them 
with blood, drawn from thee is none 
other than the Eternal Son of God!

Well did the mother of the Baptist 
understand the significance of the 
prayer which Gabriel commenced and 
she completed, when she said : 
“Whence is this to me that the mo
ther of my Loyf should come to 
me7” This exalted soul—one of the 
choicest products of the priesthood of 
Aaron—deemed it an honor of which 
she was unworthy, that Mary, whom 
she styles the “mother of my God," 
should enter her home. She, inspir
ed by the Holy Ghost, grasped the 
greatness of the dignity of her to 
whom she said: “Blessed is the fruit 
of thy womb." She then and there 
gave Mary the title which in years to 
come the Church was to catch from 
her lips and transmit to all ages and 
nations—the title of “mother of my 
Lord”—mother of God. 

lit the Hail Mary—that prayer in-

before the time of
story uf Gregory.' ”■ , .. .. .

The Uchbi shop here practically ad- be quite stale stul) now with winch 
mit » that St. Augustine was sent by to rega.e hi» hearers. X cry probably, 
Pop** Gregory I. to convert England too, he heard of the recent windy clo- 
to Christianity This was in the,( quence of Messrs. Gorman and llon- 
vear 597. He might xvell do this, derson and other good men and true 
for it is easily proved by the testl-1 who have been tning 
mimv of all reliable historians that heretofore much-abused 
sueh was the case. It has, nex'erthe-1 gatorx aad to palm it 
less, bien thi
of < at teibutv ... ..............-................ . , . ,, ,. , .
the successors of Augustine, An»elm, ist place of that name. Smith had 
and others who have succeeded there tq gixe something flesh and new — 
in the See of Canterbury. Out read-] something different from what we had 

max remember even that during been accustomed to hear about South
America. Quite fresh and new, in
deed, was his account. “In Soutt 
America," he said, "there are 16,- 
660,006 |>euplc, and of these 34,600,000 
are practically uninfluenced bv real 
Christianity." Now the statistics 
given for 1902 show that the Argen
tine Republic alone has 3,954,911 peo
ple »nd of these 3,921,136 are Catho
lics Other states of South America 
have a pretty close proportion of 
their population of the same old faith, 
but for Smith the old Church estab
lished by Jesus Christ has no real 
Christian influence. Thus we see how- 
truthful is the returned missionary 
when he is on the lookout for mote 
funds Mr. Smith and his exploits 
remind us very vividly of the story 
of Tom Pepper. Mr. Pepper, it 
seems, was accustomed to tell yarns 
about as truthful as Mr. Smith’s ac
count of Peru, and all this notwith-

panic in a St. Ixmis, Mo., church a 
few days ago. It seems that the 
front pews In this church on Easter 
morning were lined with rows of these 1 time of St. Augustine there was a 

«hoir -.i«h»,t m Christian Church in England whichhats which their wearers wished to --- ^ |he modern Angli.
exhibit. During the Mass some!can estab|lshmPn|. 
flowers on the altar caught hre and There is no need to consider the 
tho blaze, which was extinguished hypothesis that St. Paul personally
with some difficulty bv the sanctuary preached the Gospel ir- JDritain. This 

. : - ■ . , has indeed been asserted bx Anglican
boys, would certainly haxe caused a (|ivint.s but there is absolutely no
panic in the congregation had it been j historical evidence of the truth of 
seen. But the big hats of the occu- such an assertion—yet it matters not 
pants of the front pews, from whom to our present purpose whetliei^ Uiis
the fire was hidden by the proximity 
of the altar railing, acted as an ef
fectual screen, and the congregation 
remained blissfully unconscious of the 
blaze within the sanctuary. After
wards the pastor gratefully acknow
ledged that a stampede which would 
certainly have resu’ted in serious phy
sical injury to many anc. probably in 
death to some, was averted by desire 
of his fair parishioners ti> show off 
their gigantic headgear.

It is to be hoped that this happy 
discovery of the uses to which fash
ion’s freaks may be turned at times 
will set some enterprising genius to 
experiment on “Merry Widow" hats 
and see il they could not serve as a 
mudel for street car fenders or some

supposition lie true or not. It is 
probable that belore the time of the 
King of Kent, named Lever-Maur by 
the Britons, and Lucius by the Latin 
writers, there were at least some 
Christians in Britain. Bishop Esher 
discovered that there were two me
dals in existence with the inscription 
“Lucius, a Christian King.” Tertul- 
lian also wrote about the year 200 
that “provinces of Britain which the 
Romans did not enter are subject ne 
vertheless to Christ."

In the archives of Glastonbury, Wil
liam of Malmesbury found the recorl 
that Fagan and Dwywan were sent 
by Pope Eleutherius to the British 
King Never-Maur (Great Light) and 
later on preached the Gospel in the 
Diocese of Slandaff, and were buried 
at Glastonbury. A brief history of 
the Popes of the reign of the Emper
or Justinian, found in the library of 
CŸiristina, Queen of Sweden, adds to

BACK
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not only good, but they are 
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Works — Theological, Liturgical, 
standing, when he died he to sent to Devotional, Historical, Biographi-! 
Hell This Hell was not Rev Mr 6 1 |
Gorman's now sort of Hell, but the 
real old Hell we all believed in be
fore anv of us had our faith shaken 
by Messrs. Gorman and Henderson 
When Pepper got to this place, how
ever, the old chief of the place be
came jealous of the new-comer’s abil
ity to tell yarns like those of Mr 
Smith, and after making a few <»es- 
perate efforts to hold his place of hon
or in this art, the old chief became so 
furiouslx" jealous that he kicked Tom 
out. Now the story does not tell 
where Tom Pepper went after he was 
kicked out of Hell, and if he did not 
go to Rev. Henderson’s Hailes to 
qualify for his right place again, it 
may be he returned to earth and went 
ys a foreign “mKsionary’’ to Peru 
to trv to bring 'Neal Christian influ
ence” to bear upon the benighted 
Peruvians.

W E. CAVANAOH. P.P.
Corkery, Ont.

cal, Fictional. 
XVe may quote as typ.cal
Theology—Latin-Compendium,Tlieo 

logiae Moralis, abandon Gury 1 Hal- 
lerini Galmieri) 2 vols., net iftit.SO 
English—Manual of Catholic Theo
logy, bv Wilhelm Scanncll, 2 vols.,
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Liturgy—Rubrics of the Roman Rit- j
ual. hy (- Kane .......................92 30
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NEW YORK.

(Oorttliaed from page 1.)

ooaversatioa His Graoe, asking how 
we are getting on now m Toronto, be
cause he knew we had had some trou
ble there I told him things were 
much better in that respect than for-, 
merly, though even yet we had not 
the same freedom, in many ways, as 
in New York. Wr spoke of the 
events of the celebration, and,
I added, pardon me, Your 
Grace, hut it war beautiful to 
sei you at Carnegie Hall last night, 
wLh your people, ft was truly and 
really beautiful. O, yes, the Arch
bishop replied, I would not be any
where -else but with my people. His 
Grace spoke of Aerhbishop Gauthier 
of Kingston, whom he knew well and 
of the great centenary just closed, and 
which he hoped and felt would be an 
inspiration to all who had witnessed 
it. I congratulated him on its mag- 
nificerce, and he caid, yes, there had 
been nothing equal to it, he believed, 
on tfce continent, and that the Ihess 
had been most kind, giving it as much 
prominence as the Centenia! of ’7fi.

As 1 rose to leave I ventured a re
quest that had been in my mind 
throughout the interview, but wfcich, 
owing to the value of time, 1 had not 
dared to piofer. Would it Ik- bo* 
siblc to have a moment with the Car
dinal1 Hcte tbv Archbishop's kindly 
thought came out fully. He is up
stairs just now, and Î don’t like to 
bring him down, he said, but in a half 
hour or so lie will pass through on 
his way to say Mass at Holy Cross, 
and I’ll ask him to,see you then. Just 
remain here and you’ll see him. 'Need- 
lew to say I remained.

Meantime another great pwxe of 
fortune carne to me. I had been al
most equally anxious to meet Car
dinal Gibbons, America’s honored Pre
late, but had not dat'd to ask so 
many favors, but this wish of my 
heart was gratified nevertheless. As
I sat in the spacious reception room 
with its marble busts and paintings 
in oil, amongst which was a full 
length portrait of the present father 
of all Christendom, and as 1 admired 
the beautiful palms, which perhaps in 
honor of the week adorned the apart
ment, Cardinal Gibbons passed the 
door on the arm of the Archbishop. 
That is, he would have passed had not 
the kind heart of His Grace divined 
my thought, and turning into the 
room he said: Here is a lady from 
Canada, and his courtly mind suggest
ed the addition: An estimable owe,and 
she is anxious to see both Cardinals. 
The fragile figure with the ascetic 
and refined face below the white hair 
crowned with the little red cap, turn
ed, and the swee smile that came 
with it was as something wafted from 
Heaven. Kissing the ring and a 
murmuring of thanks was all th.'re 
was time for, His Eminence being on 
his way to his carriage, but that lit
tle was a privilege and honor always 
to be remembered.

CARDINAL LOGI E SENDS 
BLESSING TO CANADA.

SbtTtly afterwards the Cardinal 
Primate of all lieland came down the 
broad stairway on the arm of his 
Vicar-General, Very Rev. Father 
Quinn. A lady who iail been waiting 
in the reception hall and two Domini
can Sisters, one the Mother of a 
house, were also waiting His Emiâi 
cnee. These I allowed to precede nv . 
The lad> claimed relationship and re
ceived recognition “1 remember your 
father well,” said His Eminence, as 
he placed a pair of beads in her hand, 
after giving her his blessing. 1 he 
Sisters, too, received a word of greet
ing, and then it was my turn. ‘‘This 
is the lady from Canada,” said Father 
Quinn, as I advanced and knelt to 
kiss the ring of the Irish Cardinal 
from across the sea. She wants you 
to say something to the people of 
Canada, Father Quinn continued.

Yes, I sand, I want Your Eminence 
to be kind enough to give me a mes
sage for our newspaper, the Catholic 
Register, for the Catholic people of 
Canada What shall I say? he asked, 
aad as he really seemed to hesitate, 
I said: Send them your love, let me 
tell our people that you love them. 
Yes, I can sav that, he said. Tell 
them I love them all, but he added in 
a partly humorous, partly serious, 
tone, “with the proviso that there is 
no heresy amongst them.” It was 
evident that he wa* wondering if the 
Modernism of the day had found any 
roots in Canada

Father Quinn was by this time as 
enthusiastic about the Canadian peo
ple as I, and he said. “Now what 
else could the Cardinal send? Could

n't he send them his blessing?” Yes, and sashes, was the signal for a 
I said, turning to His Eminence, if rousing welcome, the audience rising 
you will be kind enough to give me and waving handkerchiefs, while “Ecce 
your blessing I’ll take it from you to Sacerdos Magnus’* composed by Emil 
all the people of Canada. With that Reyl in honor of Arcnbishop Farley,
I knelt, and for a moment there was was artistically sung by a German 
silence save for the murmured words choir. The speakers were Hue. Mur- 
of benediction. And in this way did gan J. O’Brien, chairman; His Grace 
the Catholic Register become the Archbisbtgi Farley, Hon. John J. 
holder of an embassy from the great Delaney, Cardinal Logue. Hon Paul 
Irish Prelate who sits on the episco- Fuller, Dr. Jas. J. Walsh and Hon. 
pal thrown of the See of Armagh. W. Bourke Cockran. I give these

The bestowal was not surrounded by names, not that all are known to 
any great pomp, but it came direct Canadian readers, but to give an idea 
from the annomted hand and warm of the calibre of the men who repre
heart of Ireland’s greatest church- sen ted New Y ork.
man, and to every Catholic home and While all received applause the te-1 
hearth it now goes forth—this mes- ception given Cardinal Logue and 
sage of benediction and love from Ire- Archbishop Failey was overwhelming, 
land’s Cardinal, he who sits in direct The Cardinal showed himself quite a 
su<ces.'ioii on the very throne of St. wit, especially when he said that 
Patrick, Ireland’s great Apostle. though it would perhaps be an easy

The Caniinal then asked about our death to be killed bv kindness, still he 
country, saying he hoped to get into hoped the process of treatment he 
a corner of it himself before leaving, was then undergoing would soon cease,
"I must see Niagara Falls,” he said, the kindness he was receiving on every
And Toronto? 1 enquired. “No,” he hand being almost too much. He 
said, Afubtfu ly, “but Montreal; I spoke of the Irish at home and 
must go to Montreal.” abroad and while he rejoiced at the

A *-w worts more, and the inter- prosperity the Irish have met with as 
view was at an end. His Eminence seen in New York, he sounded the 
hurrying to the waiting carriage, ac- 1 note of warning—the only safe-guard 
coinpanied in Father Quinn, who to be found against deterioration is 
smiled a bright and genial good-bye that of adherence to the Faith.

The Cardinal is low-sired and his That Archbishop Farley is the idol 
head always droops forward. He is of his people was evident by the re
sixty-seven years of age, grey, with ception given him when he rose to 
tong, prominent eye-brows llrs eyes speak. Cheer alter cheer went up. 
aTe bright and at times humorous, while handkerchiefs and flags waved 
TIie.se, together with his healthy com- and it was some minutes before he 
plexion, give him oa close acquaint- was able to begin. And a very pit
ance a more youthful appearance than turesque figure was New York’s Aixh- 

| is discernible at long range. He has bishop. His purple cloak rising and 
already become very popular and dur- falling with evey graceful gesture en- 
ing all the ceremonies he was the veloped him like that of some Roman 
chief centre around which all the rest of old, and never did Keen or Willard 
circled. ; present a more gracefully pictured

AT CARNEGIE HALL. ^ic.hilir“ °.r
bishop Farley at Carnegie llall, as in

The chief gathering of the laity was eloquent words he thanked his people 
at Carnegie Hall on Wednesday even- for their reception and rehearsed the

Your Credit 
is Good

Anniversary Sale Extras!
“ Anniversaryinterest is keeping right up a taste of the 
“good things” in the mDney saving way last week has just 
whetted your appetite for a special list like this for this week 

-they certainly are “EXTRAS”--COME EARLY.
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100 only Women e 
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-, unlit) eheer 
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range
ne» • tv lea, etn 

idered and pin 
front»

broil
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Silk Coats 
Half-Priced
100 only Silk l eal» 
and < epee, knit
price, trimmed 
with applique.
I (rearlen braUla, 
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fitting and erinl 
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High-Class Dress Skirts, 10.00 to 25.00 
Voile Skirts, Special for .... 6.50 
3.00 and 4.00 Women's Tweed Skirts, for 1.95

The latest New York styles in Women’s 
new Spring Suits, regular 25.00 to IO Cfl 
37.5a Wednesday prices start at

ing, and it was during the addresses 
of some of tfce speakers that enthu
siasm reached its climax. Carnegie 
Hall, though neither as beautiful nor 
large as Massey Hall—it seats only

story of the diocese.
The Hon. W. Bourke (Nx'kran re

tained his reputation as the “Silver 
tongued” orator. Rather hefcvy in 
repose, the strong face and form

2,700—was made attractive with bunt- more with the emotions of his sub-
ing and an artistic display of the 
Stars and Stripes. The boxes, which 
had been said at frein S25 ho $150, 
were occupied by wc'l-known citizens 
priests and their friends being by no 
means rare. Admission to other parts 
of the house was by ticket and here,

jei*t and in the climaxes the great 
veice is raised and the entire body
works in harmony with the thought 
expressed.

The other speakers were every one 
fine, and at the points in the speech : 
•f lion. John J. Delaney in which he

as elsewhere, the chief work of the ; expressed the fealty of New York to 
hundred and fifty police on duty was Ireland and to the Throne of St. Pet
to keep the crowds of non-ticket hold- ( ,»r, the speaker reached the most lofty 
vrs out On the platform the bishops point of enthusiasm conceivable. The 
and priests collected until a great ga- , addresses were interspersed by musi- 
thcring, five hundred or more in num- cal selections, ai.d the entire demons- 
ber, had assembled. The entrance of1 tration showed the high, intellectual 
Cardinal fx>gue, wearing his scarlet j plane upon which the Catholics of
robes, accompanied by Archbishop 
Farley and the Delegate to the Philip
pines, in their soutanes, purple cloaks

Tenders for Bending Machine 
Sorel

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed 
the envelope “Tender for Rending 
Machine, Sorel,” will be received at 
the Department of Marine and Fisher
ies, Ottawa, up to noon of the 
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF MAY, 1908, 
for the furnishing of one machine for 
bending steel boiler plates, to be de
livered at the Government Shipyard 
at Sorel, P.Q.

Specifications and detailed informa- from far and near, 
tion can be otriained from the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, Ot
tawa, from the Director of the Gov
ernment Shipyard at Sorel, and from 
the Agent of the Department of Mar
ine and Fisheries, Montreal, P.Q.

Each tender must lie accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian Bank, for the sum of $300 - 
00 to the order of the Minister ol 
Marine and Fisheries. This cheque 
will be forfeited if the parly whose 
tender' is accepted declines to entei 
into a contract to deliver the. bend
ing machine, or fails to carry out the 
contract. If the tender is not accept
ed the cheque will tie returned.

The Department does n<rt bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid.

F. OCRDEAV,
Deputy Minister of Mari-n

anti Fisheries,
Department of Marine and FHberics,

Ottawa, Canada, 2im April, 1908.

MISSION
A specialty made 

of Mission 
Articles.

prices
You

Send in for 
and samples 
will be greatly bene
fited bv ordering 
your Mission sup
plies from me.

J. JM.LANDY
416 Queen St, West 

Toronto

The North American 
Life Assurance Co.

Issues policies on all ap
proved plans of life insur
ance. <
The financial position of 
the Company is unex
celled, ensuring satisfac
tory and prompt settle
ments.

Consult one of our repre
sentatives regarding a, 
policy suited to your spe
cial requirements,or write 
to the

Home Office 
TORONTO

New York stand at the close of their 
first century of existence.

SUNDRY CEREMONIES AND 
FUNCTIONS.

To dwell on the details of every 
! ceremony and function would be im- 
j possible. At Pontifical Vespers on 
I Tuesday evening a similar glory of 
; ceremony was seen to that of the 
morning. To keep out all but ticket 

I holders the police ihiew themselves 
like a string of heads completely 
about the church. At every Mass 
of the week eloquence, faith and piety 
were broadly discernible, and the en
thusiasm abated not in the slightest 
until the crowds dispersed after the 
monster parade on Saturday in which 
forty thousand took part, and which 
uncounted thousands witnessed. The 
Catholic Club gave a dinner at which 
three thousand guests were served, in
cluding all ila- distinguished visitors 

The Archbishop 
entertained, the ladies had receptions 
and the Countess Leary feted the vis
iting prelates. Streets were decor
ated, nothing was missed anil none 
were forgotten.
MEETS ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.

It was ir, the luxurious Murray Hill 
Hotel that we met Archbishop Ire
land. Tins time I was accompanied 
bv Miss O’Brien of our staff, and His 
Grace gave us the must cordial re
ception possible. Me had been d; 
reeled to the general reception room, 
but the Archbishop led us to a mort- 
prix ate apartnu-nt and waxing us to 
comfortable scats, immediately enter
ed into conversation.

it is uiiiy necessary to sec st 
Paul’s noted prelate to understand his 
power and popularity. The courto
is portrayed in every move and tin- 
strong features are framed into a 
most wonderful snnle, that illumine- 
the whole countenance and never 
seems to be quite hidden. When His 
Grace laughs the corners of his 
mobile mouth go up and the quic-t 
enjoyment with which he enters into 
anything that strikes his sense of the 
ludicrous iqpcontagious and everyon 
laughs xxith him. His face, with tie 
eyes that through long las lies seem to 
look hex<>od aad under every surface, 
is that cif one who knows the weak
nesses as well as tile strong things of 
life, and while seeing and pitying i*- 
tolerant to all.

Me spoke of many things. Me re
minded His Grace of Toronto's dis
appointment some years ago when it 
had been announced that he would 
speak at the Pan American Congres- 
and Massev Hall was crowded as per
haps never before nor since, when the 
(H-ople on the street-ears told one an
other they were going to hear “Ire
land,” anil at which he failed to ap
pear. I never promised, said His 
Grace. I was invited, but it was 
onlv an advertisement. He said he 
knew Toronto's prelate, Archbishop 
O’Connor, and recalled a visit of a 
few years ago, with Archbishop Lynch 
at a kind of “hermitage.” Me sug
gested that probably this was the 
present day “Grove.” On learning 
that Toronto had a population of oxer 
300 000, Archbishop Ireland’s fact- 
expressed great surprise It is a big 
city, a big city, he said. He in

Early English Bed
room Furniture
Urr««fr and «Hand. Mlenton d«slgn. 
Karlv Enxlleh finish, straight from 
ciTvssvr with X drawers and 22 x 29 
Inr-h British bevel nlate mirror, 
combination wash stand to match, 
all fitted with dull brass trim- 
mlnrs and beat castors riQ SA 
Worth C7 M Special . <£0. OW
VhrffitBkrr. Mission design Early 
Fnglish finish, case has 3 tone and 
- abort drawers with bide i hi net 
toilet fitted with adJiis'MhV Brit- 
'«h hex el plate mirror. d *7 *T C 
Worth *25. Special .... I * ■ • 
Mrdeteml. Mission deslen Earlv 
ransrllslt finish. 4 ft 6 In. wide, fu!' 
length, newest design. 4 p *7 St 
Worth *15.00. Special .. 1 v* 1 a

$4.85 Iron Beds, $2.98
Brass and Iron Reds, white rrr green 
enamel heavy peats, with bra.=s j 
caps and knobs strong center fill- I 
ng nil sites. W orth *1 .£ rt QQ 

Special...................................... s>»e j

$9.50 Iron Beds, $S.S3
Iron Beds, fancy design, while or 
green enamel, new shapes, heavy 
continuous po«ts. large corner chills, 
strong center filling 3-4 and doohle 
sixes Worth *9 SC Special QeQ£

$9.00 Child* 1 « Cots, $5.45
f'hfld's Iron Cots white or gts-eir 
ennmel. extra high ends and drop 
aides slr.e 2 ft. 6 In wide. 4 ft. 41 In 
long fitted with strong ’nnhle 
woven wire spring Worth K A R 
**.06. Special ____

Window Shades
1» cream and green Window Shades 
size 36x72. plain mounting, on good 
rol.eik livgular 50c To clear 2Ô

Sideboards Yes, It’s Rugs, Cut in
Price the ieason
Brussels Rugs. Nothing belter on 
earth The best patterns right from 
the mo - to you Don't ray •
peers f72.<xi values. Sixes 9xl:

■ 19.66

S-- re;> litige - 'an't l ent thi m >"i 
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for ............................................

I Vtt golden finish, with 
mirror Regular *14.00, for

SideYioard in RoyaJ oak. qigxrtep-cut 
flnlst. large plate mirror. -Id C K 
Reg $21.00, fur ..................

Dining Chairs

Reg

Sideboard, in solid 
placte mirror, 38 
Reg. *2S.Vj. for ...

ash, polished.
* 18 19.96

Sideboard, in golden finish, solid 
oak. Regular *34 00, for Q5

Sldehonrd. In quarter-eutl oak. po
lished. with ovai mirror. '-OO Qk
Regular «41** Tor..I _

Sideboard, in quarter-cut* 'vtk. po-c 
llshed, mirror 36 x 30. y| 4 nn 
Regulwr *7200. for .... ^ 1 ■*,U

Sideboard, iri golden flniBlied quar- 
U-r-ctrt mb. British bevehplate tn'r 
ror 44 x 20 Inches. Re- A R Otx 
gular JT5 00. Tor................... vJ

Diners, in quarter-cut oak irmnCS,. 
polished, shaped legs, full hoy s als,, 
upholstered In best lrathe? ^ -ir^ . , 
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Clearing Screens
28 only, three-fold Screens, oak or 
mahogany finished frames, newest 
designs. fillings silgl tiy soiled 
Regular *4.50, to clear, at— j gQ

Eiderdown Comforters
25 only, Comforters, finest grade art 
sateen covering, filled with finest 
g-ade Siberian down; sire 66x72 
Inches Regular *MK), spe- c rtt:
ci»;...................................................

«xy
Same Comforter, with satin tj GQ 
panel. Regular *12, special V

The J. F. Brown Co., Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge St.
Spfr.t*:

quircil ho» liuuiy Catholivt- we hail smiled and raised Iht-ir hats in ac- 
and when on a venture we said thirty kziowledgment. It xvas quite evident 
or thirty-fivr thousand, ins rounten- tliat every priest in New York was a
ance fell. Then you are only a min
ority, Toronto is a Protestajit c-iix. 
he commented. Me were obliged to 
agree x»ith hitn, liut added that the 
Catholics of Toronto were far from 
being behindhand, that they were a 
line type of their rel 
that, said His Grace

Next ^ ork, ranking it as perhays thu 
largest diocese in the world.

GO TO THE MARLBOROUGH.
In visiting Nexx- 7 ork, if you xxish 

for comfort and convenieoci-, go tc 
the Marlborough. Situated ; t the 
corner of Broadway and 3Mh street, 
it is quite central, and though con
taining four hundred rooms with din
ing accommodation for twelve hun
dred, it is so well conducted that 
guests may be almost as re’ .cd at, m 
their oxvn homes. It is tip to date 
in every particular. Mr. Tierney, the 
genial proprietor, is one ol

ad Ins
,- ol

the visiting priests from New York 
and the neighboring states. While vvo 
were there a dinner was given His 
Lordship. Bishop Hickey of Rochester,, 
by txvo hundred women of the L.M 
B.A.—the ladies’ branch of the C.M. 
B.A. These ladies were in New York 
in connection xvith some financial husi-

NOTICE
Tenders for Chain for Marine 

and Fisheries Dept.
TENDERS.

THE time for receiving tenders fin 
C’ain Shackles and Swivels required 
by the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment for which tenders have been in
vited to be received up to the First 
of May, » ill be extended up to the 
15th dav of Max next. Revised Spe
cifications can be seen at the Offices 
of the Agents of the Marine Depart 
ment at Halifax, X.S., St. John, 
N.B., Charlottetown, P.E.I., Mon
treal, P.Q., and Quebec, P.Q., and 
at the Department, Ottawa 

Ottawa, 23rd April, 1908
F. OOURDEAU, 

Deputy Minister.

prince in the eyes of his people, and 
the admiration given xvas doubtless 
deserved, for without strenuous effort 
in the ecclesiastical ranks the dis
play offered would have been altoge
ther impossible. A stalwart Sog- 

fion. I know : garth headed a body of about three 
Me haxe many hundred, all colored, and the sight 

of them in Minnesota, and I have drew foith generous enthusiasm, 
always remarked that Ontario t a-1 x grand-stand seating fifteen thous- 
tholies arc intelligent and have been iim| was erected about the Cathedral 
well instructed, remarkably so, and 1 an(j froln this the chief ecclesiastics, .
have a i x» a \ s thought that the priests W|fi, their attendants, together with Â ork s best known Catholics, ai
ol Western ( anada must instruct then i^e women and children fortunate en- hotel is the headquarters foi ma
people intelligently and well. ough to obtain tickets, viexved the
haxe a little colony from Molfe Is-1 great procession. As for the rest, 
land, continued the Archbishop, and m I miles of packed, though orderly, hu- 
this respect they were conspicuous. 1 manj(y ijm-d the squares and avenues,
They knew' the ceremonies by heart; or banked themselves on the high 
one could not help but remark it. flights of steps that front the large 

M*o happened to say something aliout stone houses. The police, mounted 
the “Palace” and at the word the j and on foot, were masters of the sit- 
smile broadened and the Archbishop i nation, and nothing occurred to mat j ness and xve had the pleasure of meet-
said : “You are very pretentious in the closing feature of the memorable ' ing a number of them, amongst uth-
Canada You cal! the Archbishop’s j week. M'hile from the point of ]>ic- ■ ‘‘rs Mrs. Elizabeth R. McGowan of 
house the Palace; here xve call it sim- , turesqueness the parade was impos- ; Buffalo, born in Queliec, and now Sa- 
ply tlie Archbishop’s residence. Me mg, it was still more impressive as preme President of 100,00(1 women of 
laughed too, mentally comparing the | a demonstration of the magnificent the Association; Mrs. J. A Royer, 
plain house which we term the Pal- j strength the Chart h has attained in! (Concluded on page 8.)
«et witl the palatial apartment in____________________ _ _
which we srefe seated, with :ts mar- 
ble floors, Oriental rugs, florid elec
tric lighting aim other Arabian Night 
accessories. The Archbishop, too,
,isked about the foreign population of 
Toronto, and speaking generally, said 
that foreigners everywhere should have 
their own churc.i and priests of their 
own nationality He expressed won
derful syinpathj for ttiosc people and 
when we commented on this, he said,
O well, I know; I know how lonely 
they are, how knocked about ami how 
unless they have a priest of their own 
country to look after them they will 
inevitably be lost to the Church.

Our interview, though by no means 
short, His Grace repeatedly assuring 
us of hjs pleasure in seeing us, came 
all too soon to an end, and as we 
bade Archbishop Ireland good-bye, we 
felt that a wish of years had been 
most plcasureably gratified. Me had 
seen and talked with the greatest pre
late of the Mes*

MAGNIFICENT PARADE
The parade which marked the clos 

ing scenes in the great Centenary was 
a magnificent showing numerically and 
spirituallv of the Catholicism of New 
York. Did space permit an entire 
uage might be dexoted to its many 
leatures Forty thousand representa
tives were scheduled to take part, but 
this number was far exceeded in the 
reality. Representations from all the 
parishes and societies were in line, 
every deputation dispia'ing the badges 
and flags which toid of their standing. 
Immense banners of the Stars and 
Stripes preceded every bodx of men, 
and fine band* furnished inspiring na
tional and religious airs. The priests 
of every sotiety or parish headed 
their men, looking handsome and hap
py, wearing in addition to their us
ual dress silk hats and white gloves. 
As every well known priest appeared 
the lines of massed spectators cheer
ed and waved the multi-colored flags, 
while the objects of their greeting

rtw™■ ■ __ •"
in',1 —
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The PAGE ACME LAWN
FENCE if built of heavy, 
high carbon, hard irteel spring 
wire, heavily galvanised and 
soaked tn rust - resisting
white paint. It is th^strong- 
eet. staunchest fence — only 
one without a soft or light 
wire in it. Stronger than 
three twisted strands of No. 
12 wire.

SEE HOW DEEP THIS
Our Imitators have copied 

us In nearly ever)- way—even 
to painting their fencing 
white — but they have not 
copied the Page quality.
There is the rub—they could 
not do that and sell for less. 
Remember, you can’t beat 
price and quality too.

•w"1

T est it yourself. Go into any 
hard a are store and a.sk to 
see a sample of 1‘AGE. and 
Jne of those ".lust-as-good as- 
the-PAGE * sarni *8 Press 2 
uprights of the at ter toward 
eat h other. The wire being 
soft, remains bent and crook 
ed. Now apply twice the 
pressure to the Page and it 
will spring back, unaffected.
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J. Samuels, 279 Queen street west.
J Hew it son, 902 Yonge street. 
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SPECIAL BRACE GOES |W
rAGE LAWN BORDER hah 

a new feature. The Heav>
HAIRPIN Brace," which hold* 
it In shape and true align
ment. No Lawn Borders can 
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main so without It. It is the 
only BORDER so reinforced.
Ask for the PAGE.

FOR SALE AT IOc A FOOT BY
Pritchard Hardware Co., 142 Dunda» 
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Prouks-Sanford Co., Ill Bay street.
E. Lawience, 1216 Bloor street West. 
Fred. G. McBrien, 11*00 Bloor St W. 
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^/S EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH
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T
HE most wonderful thing about the Edison 
Phonograph is its versatility. It is equally good 
in entertaining a crowd of friends or in helping 
you pass a few hours by yourself. It has just as many 

moods as you have. It is just as good in rendering a 
plaintive ballad as it is in rendering a lively waltz.

The new model with the big horn it now at all dealers’. You 
should see and hear it or write for a descriptive booklet.

WE DESIRE GOOD. LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonographs in every town 
where we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to
National Phonograph Co.. 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S. A-

THE WHISPERER
Lord Ca»hel and Miles keon, the

threadbare and the moths had eaten 
the old curtains, but the driftwood 
lire burnt so cheerfully that one forgot 
the shabbiness of the furniture. When 
.Miles came in, his lordship was look-

too humble and simple to believe
could exer care for him.

1 he Blackbird arrived a few 
days later. Ills guard looked as 
exhausted as if they had been in 
charge cf a tiger, and were full of 
sullen anger against the horse. The\ 
had spent anxious days and watchful 
nights mi the road, and there was a 
long bill for niy Ixird to pay for dam
ages caused by the Blackbird’s tan
trums.

Ihe Whisperer was riding with my 
land when the horse arrived. The two 
rode into the stable-yard to a scene 
of wild hurly-burly. They were try
ing to get the Blackbird into his 
slatlI, about twenty of them armed 
for terror of dim with sticks, and 
forks, and broom handles, or anything 
they could find to their hands to de
fend t hem selves in case he should try 
to kill them. One fellow had the 
rusty blunderbuss that had hung be
hind the harness-room door for more 
years than anyone could lemember.
Two stout fellows were hanging on to 
ropes round the horse’s head. The 
Blackbird was rearing on his hind 
legs, kicking out and making furious 
rustics at his tormentors. His beau
tiful coat was covered with sweat, 
and steaming. Ilis eyes and nostrils 
were full of blood, and he was half 
screaming and half sobbing.

At the sight my Lord uttered a 
shout of rage and pain that made the 
s table-helpers momentarily forget 
I heir terror of the horse. He flung 
himself out of the saddle like a mad
man and rushed into the middle of 
the group insensible of the danger to 
himself. But. qeick .is he was, the 
Whisperer was quicker My Lord was 

railed bn k w ith a ton e
and violence born of terrified love, and a side was bound to make a bit of s mount. He would not budge an and answered it with his lips on her» 
Ihe next thing he saw was the Whh- stir, even though it was to be run inch, or he would break his back or and his arms about her. Then he put 
perer holding on to the horse’s head- under the shadow of a purple Irish his rider's." her away a little bit and looked at
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"Whisperer, were foster-brothers. They "'f, dt Ihe toes of his boots,
had drawn the milk from the same 
bounteous peasant breast, and there 
was a brotherly feeling between them 
for all that my lord was Karl of 
Cashel "..:t Mile^ ki\m a peasant by 
"birt *, and a Whisperer, that is to say, 
a horse tamer by profession.

Miles wras a little fellow, lean and 
agile, and as brown as a nut. My 
lord was a big, fair, kindly young 
man, one that the ladies found it as ilis ,.a., on 
hard to resist as the horses did the handshake
Whisperer. It was said that Mary 
Keon loved the fair child she had 
suckled at least as well as she did 
her flesh and blood. Be that as it 
may there was no jealousy in Miles 
Keon’s heart child or man towards 
the foster-brother who had left him 
hungry in babyhood.

Always Miles was at his lordship's 
heels, from babyhood, through boy
hood, and in manhood, if they were 
sometimes separated in the body, they 
were not in heait. They had had a 
happy boyhood together. My lord 
was an orphan, and his guardian liv
ed in London, and was well content 
to shuffle off the personal care of his 
ward on Mr. Spence, the rector, who 
taught him Latin and Greek, and saw 
that he did not lack training in the 
manly arts.

Perhaps, after all, the most import
ant part of Lord Cashel's education 
was learnt in the woods, in the rom

and at the sight the Whisperer’s heart 
sank Mary Keon's heart for her fos
ter-child had passed to her son, and 
Miles Keon scenting trouble, stood 
looking anxiously at the handsome 
gold head in the liielight. His lord- 
ship leaped to his feet. He had not 
heard him come in.

“Well, Mi ley, " he said, using the 
old boyish name, and extending a 
frank hand. The Whisperer dropped 

the floor and met tlie 
The attrition in his eves

collar and shouting to the men at the hill. Then a whisper had been circu- 
ropvs to let him free. lated in one of the gossiping fashion-

Tw ire be was swung from his fret able sheets in London that there was 
as Ihe horse reared; twice he was more at issue between the gentlemen 
flung back on the stones of the yaid than a mere matter of horseflesh or 
w ith violence, hut he held to his grip, gold guineas, and so fashionable cir- 
quitc unconscious that my Lord des were doubly interested in the 
struggling to he by his side, was held matter.
hack hv his old huntsman and a cou- The Duke was at his house in the 
pie of grooms. . . neighborhood in the early spring of

‘Tut!” said tin- Duke contemptu- her sorrowfully, 
uusly. "What good is a mere peasant “1 shouldn’t have done it, Grade 
in this bog that it should interfere Oge Waihree It is for another man

was as touching as the rapt glance of 
a dog.

“Sit down, Miley,” went on his 
Lordship, kicking a chair towards 
him. ‘Tin in y devil of a fix."

"You are'” said Miles with a keen, 
fond glance.

"I’ve planted all I’m worth on a

Suddenly (he horse trembled and 
came down on his forefeel with a 
crash. It happened so suddenly that 
110 one could tell the moment when 
his passion was quelled. The Whis
perer was now stroking Ins disordered child like thé apple ofheTevr 
coat, and murmuring against his ears 
with a sound softer than the wind in 
the leaves in summer. The horse 
was still tiemhling and turning wild 
eves of fear on the man, but even

that year, which was 17118. Lady Ma
bel, who had not yet had a London 
season, or a Dublin one for the mat
ter of lhat, was with her mother at 
Shelton. Her ladyship guarded the

foie-

you are, and not lot Miles Keon."
“Never," she said. "I gave you my 

heart from the beginning, and I will 
never look at another man."

“Gracie," he said, drawing her to 
hi* shoulder. "Do you know it’s a 
hanging matter for me? If I was in 
Kildare or Wicklow to-day, Ts out 
of ihe branch of a tree I’d be twing-

111 mute he grew quieter. When a few 
minutes hail passed Miles led him in- 

ui.i_.i_ .to his stall, and presently, when myÎ25Î te “Sesr.*:ur« "Mm ta*.*down the beautiful coat. humming be
tween his teeth after the fashion of 
grooms, while the horse, as quiet as 
Brown Bess, the mother of many 
foals, stood turning grateful eyes 
upon him.

A miracle, Miley, a miracle!" cried 
"Good God, what an es- 

fnnls had In
man of them goes

to-night.’

ready, and has made it as much as a 
man’s life is worth to approach him."

He laughed shyly, like a boy own
ing to an escapade.

"Why did you do it?" asked Miles.
"Wait till you see him. You’ll ask 

no questions then. What’s that Eng-
lish horse they talk about? Eclipse? r.a
A>„ 1L.U * Tc Will n .« “> !-% J-XSf
£;,™*C?b.r.d..W”ï. M. If 4"1 him! Every uiai

with the sport of gentlemen? Mus- 
grave will lend him to us for the race.
You’ll guarantee that he’ll ride your 
race and not give Blackbird his head 
and show the law a clean pair of 
heels?”

"He’ll ride the race," said Lord 
Cashel with conviction.

"Then consider the matter done."
Captain Musgrave, the Governor of mg by this.” 

the County Jail, was a gallant officer, "Oh, no, no," she cried, shuddering 
more at home in the field than in the "\our Lord has powerful friends, and 
keeping of rebels. However, a wound my lady will do anything for us. It 

seeing the time when all Europe !In his knee had finished his soldiering is through her I am here. And she
should ring wiih her beauty. She |fl,r cvpr, and lie had had to accept has imly to say the word, and the
would have been just as well pleased 'he veteran’s lot while not much over Duke will move heaven and earth for
if suitors had held aloof, and given I thirty, and the government of a jail her."

rather than fieldv of renown. He had "Well, well, we will hope, avour-
but the slightest acquaintanceship neen. I want to live now,” he said,
with the young beauty of the county, "only God send that orders don’t 
and it was with a deep sense of gra- come to dispose of us before my lord 
tifkation that he received a note from and your lady have had time to do 
Lady Mabel the morning alter the pri- anything."
SOuïvS lXpr,e. Ja'l- The orders nut not come and the

Would ( antain Musgrav» so far flav ot the race drew nigh. They seem-
pleasure a woman, it ran as ^ ed to have forgotten in Dublin Castle
let her maid who bears this, have 
speech of a friend, one Miles Keon, 
now lying in His Majesty’s jail in 
Captain Musgrave's keeping?"

"I wish she han asked me son.e-

o grow.
Duke’s strawberry leaves stirred no 
elation in her breast. How much high
er did the woman look'.’ To Ihe roy
al blood itself perhaps, for her pride 
was boundless. But certainly she 
would have preferred not to yield her 
girl till conquering beauty had at 
least one campaign, and had seen no
ble hearts and noble names lie before 
her thick as autumn leaves.

Meanwhile Lady Mabel was what t. 
shut bud is to the rose. She sat by 
her mother as meek as the Verginclla 
nel Tempio of a Florentine painter; 
and Beauty brooded above her moon-Eclipse a clear pair of heels.

“Would you now ’” said Miles slow
ly. He was never one to get excited, 
and perhaps this quietness of his was 
one of the elements in his power with

pan y of Miles Keon, and on the moun- nervous creatures on whom so often
tarns and the waters. Miles had a j our words play like the wind on the
wonderful way with the wild créa- harp strings. His cheeks had red- 
tures. The same gifts that made dened with pleasure, 
him a Whisperer brought the birds to “You think you’ll be equal to him, 
feed from his hand and the hares Miley? lie’ll take a P‘>w 
creeping about his feet. The red whisper to make him like 
deer would stand for him to stroke , doubt you’ll ever do it, Miley. 
tlheir coats, and the eagle lhat builds "1 can hut try. Where is lie?" 
on Carrigdhu had seen him approach "Coming down tne road with half
the nest that was like a charnel house a dozen poltroons leading him and
with the bones of lambs and such in- , keeping a miie oft his heels. The devil 
loceut. creatures, and had spared to was quiet in him when he started, 
strike him dead. They said the fishes but he’d kicked his box-stall into 
-would come to the top of the water smithereens the dav before.”
when he played upon lus flute. There I .«Poor beast!'. Said Miles in the soft
was something—Mr. ^’ence said .t vojce he h„ inhcrited from Mar 
-was a gift of great loxx—that struck ^ J
•down between him and the animals .'
the barrier of fear and enmity that1. ).ou 'iavpn t asked the price, Mi
has stood since the fall of man.

Where Miles could go my lord could 
not follow; but he learnt secrets in 
the woods that he would never have 
known in any companionship but that 
of Miles Keon.

Miles was a man before it was 
found he had the power of the Whis
perer. He was employed at that 
time about Lord Cashel’s stables at 
Ballaghadamore. He always went 
riding with my lord, and had a gener
al power of supervision over the sta-

"Thcy are BOI Ml be blamed," said light face like a star. It was “Yes. 
Miles. "They are not cruel by na- your Grace,” or “No, my Lord," no 
ture, but 1 ho fear makes them mad. more than that, in speech softer than 
They are like the dumb beast.” silver. But it was this very exquis-

After this the Blackbird's reforma- ite promise of growth, this still mai
llon seemed to be an assured thing, denhood, that rapt the hearts of the 
True, Miles was never long absent two men towards her. 
from him, and the friendship between Her mother would have sworn that

erful strong the man and the horse was a beauti- she had no preference, that the begin- ! hear no other rider. The. trouble of
Ij’|| ful thing to see. lhat the Black- ning of a separate will was hardly j it had weighed heavily on him, and a

llPV‘ - " bird had been wicked and had done horn in her. Else she might have, sleepless night had drawn black rings
evil only made the man's pity the forbidden tnv Lord Cashel the door. ; about his eyes. If it were not that
greater. ,\s he stood curry-combing but then Wharnclifie had had no rival, j he was failing his beloved master, he
him, he used to think upon the sut- and ihe pleasure that the contest be-, need care for nothing. He had neith-
ferings the horse must have had to en- tween the two was to her would have| er kith nor kin, and as for Gracie—it

He had belonged to old Carden ceased.

hies and the kennels, for my Lord 
«Cashel hunted tin- Musketry country.

Once it was found that he had the 
gift, he was in great request in three 
counties, and my lord put no barrier 
in the way of his exercising his power 
with the horses. Usually, to tame 
young, unbroken colts was his busi
ness, and it was remarkable that he 
never used the whip on them; but 
sometimes he was sent for to .tame an 
incurably vicious horse, and it was 
then his real gift came out.

Ho would enter a stable where a

ley."
"No, your Lordship."
“Ten thousand guineas. Ten thous

and golden guineas, Miley!"
Miles started.
“ ’Tis a great fortune, your Lord

ship. ’Tis what the law yers are ask
ing for Neville's Court. Neville's 
Court and Ballaghadamore in a ri> , 
would have been a fine property." Blackbird had been tortured to the 

He spoke with lingering regret. utmost extent computable with keej)- 
"Ballaghadamore w ill be outside the j ing him alive and sound in wind and 

ring if my xerture doesn’t come ofi limb. And his pity for the creature 
Miley. It’s the security’ for the price was like a flood in his heart that he 
of the Blackbird." could hardly endure.

" 'Tis a deal of dependence to put Now with tender treatment and a 
in a horse." quiet life the lieauty and value of ‘he

"And on you, Miley," said his Lord- horse showed themselves day by day. 
ship eagerly. "The Blackbird with He looked like a creature of air and 
you up Wait till vou see him, Mi-1 lire, too fine to be held on earth. Who 
ley.” I could believe that he, gently whinny-

of Kilnamessan, a fire-eater ami a But owe as tne two gentlemen sat 
bully, and reputed the cruellest man fingering their sword knobs and mak- 
of a d y when people were not parti- jng fine speeches with the slightest 
eular. It was told of him that he threatening of hate and jealousy bc- 
had burnt a young mare to death he- neath, and while the elder lady 
cause she had a trick of stopping with laughed and applauded the combat of 
him. He had secured her by Stakes Wlts, Lady’ Mabel bent her eyes an in
to the ground, and had lit a fire under stani on Lord Cashel. For the min- 
her, and had kept her ' .'-re roasting utv the Duke was paying a flowery 
till even his own tools had turned on compliment to her mother, and nei- 
him, Lacy, a drunken groom, having ther was looking. It was for the 
fetched a pair of horse-pistols and put merest shadow of time, but the gaze 
the beast out of her misery in spite was so full of sweetness and joy in 
of him. him that the man’s senses reeled with

Miles had heard this and many an- the delight of it. He turned a little 
other story, and could guess that the pale, and soon aftvrw'ards took his

leave, but as lie rode homeward he 
shouted and sang in the spring even
ing, and the song was an old one:

“O my Ixwc, my Love is young." 
Meanwhile more momentous matters 

than horse racing were stirring the 
country. In the spring of that year 
the h-aders of the United Irishmen 
were arrested, ami immediately the 
land was in the throes vÿ premature 
rebellion. The enrolling in the country 
about Ballaghadamore had not been 
general, and the terror and troubleMilas’ face brightened in answer log lot Ins friwd in his absence, or 

to the appeal in the beloved voice. standing with a caressing head in his were proportionately less there than
“Your Lordship ran count on me." breast, when he had come, was the in other pa'ts of the country. But a
"I know it, Miley. There never Blackbird of terrible reputation? few arrests were made, and among

was a faithfuller friend and brother." My Lord’s spirits ’-ent higher ex cry the first to be taken was the Whisper-
Again the two hands met and clasp- day j Every morning he was out to ; er. It would seem that in his faring

ed and fell apart. Ilis Lordship’s see Miles exercising the horse, and as up and down the country on his busi-
kickmg, roaring devil was Paying thoughts took a new-turn, and his face many times he swore that the Black- ! ness he had had the opportunity and
havoc with all around^hint ^became moodv as he loo1 ed into the bird had never been equalled in the had used it for purposes of organiza-

firc. Miles had picked up his stable history of horseflesh. tion, and it was not his fault that
cap from where it lay, and was turn- "We shall make his Grace dance to the countryside was not in such a 
ing it in his hands mechanically while I the tune of fifty thousand. Miles,’’ he blaze as was Kildare, or Wicklow, or 
he waited for his dismissal. His soft, would say, rubbing his hands. Wexford.
bright eyes still watched the wasted It was autumn when the Blackbird He was spirited away one night at 
face with a world of concern. ! came to Ballaghadamore, and in May the dead of the night from his little

Lord Cashel stood up restlessly and the great race was to be ridden. A room above the Blackbird’s stable,
kicked at a log in the grate. For a match between the Duke of Wharn- and it was only the next morning
minute or two there was silence. Then i clifie’s Pegasus and Lord Cashel’s that Lord Cashel heard what had hap- 
he turned abruptly. Blackbird for fifty thousand guineas pened. He was in the utmost des

first low caressing note of his voice 
there would be quiet, and a few min
utes later he would come out, leading 
a horse in his right mind. Was ft the 
•whisper in the horse’s ear that 
wrought the marvel’ The Whisperer 
kept his secret. But he would often 
sav to those he heard talking of the 
wickedness of a man was to blame 
somewhere; "for it .'lands to reason,” 
the Whisperer woulu say, "that the— , __f « “I’ve matched the Blackbird againstanimal was created wl^out sln‘ and | Wharnclifte’s Pegasus for fifty thous 
it was only with man that sin enter- , .. ,
od the world.” He wa a bit of a |ai,a a s,ap‘ 11 1 
theologian, and a piou boy in
way.

Lord Oa-shel had been visiting some
where in the Bog of Allen, and the

a sine, it 1 win, Miley, it 
bjs means a clear forty thousand in my 

pocket, and more than that to me, 
Miley. More than forty times forty- 
thousand.”

He blushed as rosy as a girl, but his
day he returned he came with a cloud face was serious even to tragedy.

No sooner had , Miles looked down at his cap.of care on his brow 
ne eaten and drunk than he sent for 
Miles to the stables. Fortunately no 

«.call had come for the Whisperer for a 
. roupie of days back.

His lordship sat in his private room 
«waiting for him. The carpet was
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cap
"Lady Mabel ’ud never be after 

thinkin’ of the Duke for a husband. 
There are bad stories to his naue."

"His mother is all for the marriage, 
and Lady Mabel is young. I am a1 
poor man and will be ruined if my 
stroke for fortune should fail. What 
chance should I have against the 

This is the Time „ ....ou won t fail, said Miles, with 
conviction

His Lordship’s face cleared.
"Not if you can help it, Miley. I 

know that."
Miles returned to his stables and 

his Lordship to his brooding. If the 
latter had but known it, Miles’ heart 
was in a like case to his own. Gracie 
O’Halley, Lady Mabel’s waiting wo
man, had long been secretly his love. 
He had never sp«xkcn to her. Gracie 
had many admirers, and had picked 
up a conquering and capricious way, 
living in a great house, and poor 
Miles’ heart was often sore with jeal
ousy. His eyes looked devotion at 
her wherever they met, but be was I

tes YOHOB IT.
Toronto Ont

pair, and sat with his head in his 
- hands two hours by the clock. Then 

ho sprang up, and, calling for his 
horse, rode hard to Wharnclifie Tow
er. The Duke, who was not an eai- 
ly riser, was just finishing his morn- 

I ing cup of chocolate. My Ixrrd burst 
I in on him, hardly waiting to be an
nounced.

"I am come to tell you," he cried, 
I "that our match must be off."

"Not so far as I am concerned," 
said his Grace, eoolly; "but my Pa- 
gasus is the better horse."

My Lord cursed the Duke’s horse 
1 for answer. Then, he went on, more 
quietly:

"My Blackbird’s mount is in the 
county jail among the croppies, and 
he will let no one else ride him.” 

j "Ah!" said the Duke, contemplat
ing his handsome calf in its silk 
stocking, "many a better man is in 
like case. There is poor Edward 
Fitzgerald, with a festering shoulder, 
to keep him company in his cell. Ah,
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"Worth many of you or me," said 
my Lord shortly. "But our match, 
Wharnclifie?”

“Ah, our match. I don’t want to 
die till I beat you or yield to you. 
And they say there will be many a 
pair of nright eyes tc wish success to 
the colors of one or the other of ns."

"But I tell you my Blackbird will 
; never go to the post w ithout his

that a handful of peasants were lying 
in jail in this remote south-west cor
ner of Munster. And meanwhile the 
Duke had approached Captain Vvs- 

... , ,, 1 g:.. 1< 1.fling him
thing less easy, said the soldier, as \i,ies Keon or the race, 
he gave orders that the bearer oi the " But what is there to prevent 
notu should be admitted to see the itjni?” objected Musgrave, "when he 
prisoner. tops the stone wall, whither my

MBes xxas sitting with his head in mounted men cannot follow him, from 
his hands on the foot of his m\x pal- heading his horse for the Dingle Hills? 
et. ( his own danger he was not oIlCe among the mountains he might 
thinking at all. His thoughts were snap his fingers at all the soldiers we 
on the race that now could not be run could send in pursuit?” 
for ho knew that Blackbird would "j have spoken with the fellow, and

ho is honest," answered the Duke. 
"The nearest thing to his heart at 
tlrs moment, though he has a sweet
heart, I am to!d, is to win his mas
ter the race, f wish there were any 
fclloxv of mine for xx horn I could saÿ 
as much "

"Ah, :»oor fellow." said Musgrave, 
"ho has a sxvectheart. Yes, I have 
seen her a charming creature. But, 
vour Grace, if ho slips our fingers, it 
will be a serious matter for me."

"Do you think I am not powerful 
enough to rover vou in such a mat
ter, if tin-re xx ere need-'" Then, with

was as if something had compressed 
his heut tightly for an instant —
Grace would never care.

There was a Jangling of the big key 
in the lock of his cell and the door 
was jerked open. A warder put in 
his head, and withdrew it to admit 
a woman, deeply xeiled. Miles stood 
up in surprise, as she came forward a ihange of voice. "Ah, poor devils.
through the obscurity of his cell 
When she had come close to him, she 
threw back her veil.

"Gracie1" he cried, in su*h a joy
ful voice that the warder, who had 
retired and was pacing up and down

it ran he no pleasure jailing them. 
Musgrave."

"You arc right, your Grace, it is 
no work for a soldier," answered Mus
grave, gloomily.

The two Englishmen shook hands
outside the door, stopped in amaze-, and parted. The day of the rare came
ment. It was not a place where the 
voice of jov often sounded.

“Miles!" she answered, calling him 
by his name for the first time, and 
blushing through her tears. "Did you 
think I would not come?”

"Oh, Gracie, Gracie," he said, “why 
should you come to me here except 
you love me? And sure I never lift
ed my eyes to vou, asthorren."

“It wasn’t my fault, then,” she 
said, laughing, in spite of the place 
they were in. “you left it all to me, 
Miles Keon."

lie read the invitation in her eyes,

bright and beautiful When Miles the 
Whisperer faced if out of the gloom 
of his cell, he blinked at it like an 
owl. He was flung upon a horse in 
the midst of a hand of stout fellows 
and, hidden by a great coat to his 
heels, left the prison behind.

Lord Cashel had been with him, and 
had given him accounts of the horse. 
At first the Blackbird had looked for 
him and kept up a whinnying day and 
night, which told that he xvas not 
'et «n despair of Ml friend’s return. 
Late’, his mood grew vicious and sull- 

( Con tinned on page 7).
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WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
* 19 iust “ ca$y ,0 Ket ,h* BEST a, to get the next best
The most skilful baking can’t make good bread out of 
poor flour, but any housewife by using

PURiry
FLOUR

can bake bread that will come from the oven Jv.r Right. 
If you want "more bread and^ better bread ’
Purity Flour. Try it to-day. At all grocers?

bake with

THIS IS 

THE 

LABEL

See that it 
is on every 
bag or barrel 

you buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited
MlLLi AT WlaxiFKO, OOI..MIC Bra.vDO,
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THE ROSE OF SHARON.
The Rose of Sharon is one of the 

most exquisite flowers in shape and 
hue. Its blossoms are bell-shaped, 
and of many mingled hues and dyes, 
but its history is legendary and ro
mantic in the highest degree In the 
East—throughout Syria, Judea, and 
Arabia—it is regarded with the great
est reverence. The leaves that en
circle the round blossoms dry close to
gether when the season of blossom is 
over; and the stalk, withering com
pletely away from the bush on which 
it gre*. and having dried up in the 
shape of ball, is carried by the 
sport of the breeze to great distances. 
In this wav it is borne over the sandy 
waters and deserts, until at last, 
touching some moist place, it clings 
to the soil, where it immediately 
takes fresh root, and springs to life 
and beauty again. For this very 
reason the Orientals have adopted it 
as emblem of the Resurrection.

The Rose of Sharon is also an em
blem of our Blessed Mother; indeed, 
this is one of her titlei. “I am the 
Rose of Sharon and the Lily of the 
valleys”.(Cant., it., 1). The rose is 
the queen of flowers, and she is the 
Queen of all creatures. It is an 
emblem of love and beauty, and she is 
the ‘’Mother of fair love,” and the 
most beautiful of earth’s children.

“THINGS I LIKE ABOUT THE
catholic church."

“Things I Like About the Catholic 
Church” was the title of an interest
ing sermon preached in the First Con
gregational Church, LaCrvsse, Wis., 
by its pastor, Rev Henry Faville. 
“Happily for our Christianity,” said 
the preacher, “intolerance is no long
er considered loyalty to truth in our 
land.

“I like the Catholic Church,” he 
continued, “because of the sanctity it 
puts upon the marriage tie. I see no 
permanent uplift for humanity ex
cept in connection with the home, 
and in civilized and Christian society 
the home begins with marriage. In 
most instances divorce ends the true 
home. In this nation we need the 
check which the Catholic Church puts 
upon divorce Whether we regard 
marriage as a sacrament ci only as a 
civil contract, we should be grateful 
to an institution which makes of it 
a binding contract, a contract for 
life, a contract for better or worse.
I consider the position of the Catho
lic Church in this respect one of the 
bulwarks of society.

“I like its reverence for its houses 
of worshin. It carries out that re
quest which we make upon our greet
ing, which reads: “Whosoever thou 
art that entered this church, remem
ber It is the house of God, bo rever
ent, be silent, be thoughtful, and 
xave it not without a prayer to God 
for thyself, for those who minister 
and those who worship here/

“Then in its worship the Catholic 
Church makes no distinctions as to 
race, caste or conditions. The rich 
and the poor meet together. The 
color question and the slavery qi 2s- 
tion has not divided the Catholic 
Church, as it has some others. I 
like this. It is the essence of Chris
tianity. It recognizes the second 
of the two great truths which Christ 
has given to fiie world. The lirst is 
God’s fatherhood. The second is the 
brotherhood of man. All Christian 
churches recognize this, it is true, but 
in its worship the Catholic Church 
has pcen able to apply it practically.

“Then I like its charities. It builds 
hospitals and orphan asylunms. It has 
an armv of nurses in its sisterhoods 
It commands a great bodv of men and 
women who minister to the sick and 
the needs of the destitute and the 
unfortunate, not for wages, but tor 
the sake of Christ and the Church 

“Then l like the missionary spirit 
of this Church. . in common with 
other churches, it proposes to make 
Christianity the religion of the 
world.”
THINKS LOURDES CURED HIM.

(New York Times.)
Brother Francis Joseph, head of the 

Christian Brother» of the Roman Ca
tholic Church in the east, was strick
en with mastoiditis several months 
ago and taken to St. Vincent’s Hos
pital, where the surgeons told him 
that it would be necessary to perform 
an operation. He declined to consent 
to the operation, and after being four 
months in the hospital was taken to 
another institution, where he received 
further treatment.

At this institution also the surgeons 
thought that an operation ->ould be 
necessary to save Brother Joseph’s 
life, that still he would not consent,

Tenders for Dredging.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Dredging," will tie received u_iil 
Friday, May 15, 1908, at 4.3G p m., 
for diedging required at the following 
places in the Province of Ontario:

Burlington, Blind River, Beaverton, 
Collingwood, Cubourg, Goderich, Ham
ilton, Kincardine, Little CXirrent, 
Midland, Meaford, Owen Sound, Nig
ger and Telegraph Islands, Point Ed
ward, Penetanguishene, Port Bur* ell. 
Port Elgin, Picton, Rondeau Sum- 
merstown, Thames River, Toronto, 
Thornbury, Trenton Harbour and Dark 
Channel, Wauhaushenv, Wiarton and 
Wingfield Basin.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures ot 
tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa. Ten
ders must include the towing of the 
plant to and from the works. Only 
dredges can be. employed which are 
registered in Canada at the time of 
the filing of tenders. Contractors 
must be ready to begin w ork within 
twenty days after the date- they have 
been notified of the acceptance of their 
tender.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for six thousand dollars ($6,- 
000), must be deposited as security 
for the dredging which the tenderer 
offers to perform in the Province of 
Ontario The cheque will be return
ed in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department docs not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Bv order,
FRED. GEI.INAS,

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 23, 1908.
Newspapers w ill not be .paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert it with
out authority from the Department.

LAUNDRY MACHINERY
hoping that a cure could be efiected 
without resorting to the knife. Later 
he w as removed to St. Francis' Hos
pital, where medical treatment was 
administered without avail, and again 
an operation was suggested as the on
ly means of relieving him. Still be re
fused to be operated on.

On March 17th Janies E. Doherty, a 
member of the Society of St. Vincent 
de Paul, learned o! Brother Joseph’s 
trouble and carried to the hospital a 
bottle of water from the famous 
shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes, in 
France, and suggested that it be used 
on Brother Joseph. This was done 
Officials of the hospital say that an 
improvement »as immediately notic
ed, and on Match 19th Brother Jos
eph appeared to have been entirely re
lieved ol his trouble.

He is so confident that the water was 
the means of his regaining his health 
that he has left for Paris to make a 
pilgiimage to the shrine of Our Lady 
of Lourdes to show his gratitude.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.
Fear not you; for I know that you 

seek Jesus mho was crucified. He is 
not here, for He has risen, as He said.
—St. Matt, xxviii., 5-ti.

There is a great dlflerence between 
this earthly life and the life of glory 
in heaven. This is the life of labor 
and exertion. This is a life of trial 
and sufiering; that is one of complete 
rest. This is the school of painful 
preparation, that is the time of reap
ing the fruit of our labors. This is 
the cold ante-chamber of waiting; thaï 
is the admission to the eternal ban
quet, the marriage feast of the Son 
of God.

Our Lord Jesus Christ went through 
all the trials and sufierings of this life.
Indeed, in suffering He took more than 
His share—more than any one else, 
for He would lie a pattern and a mo
del for us, to encourage us, to give 
us a sufficient reason, when we reflect 
on His life and death, to carry us 
through all that shall befall us, and 
grace to help us and make us hope 
for ample recompense in the future.

He told His Apostles what was to 
happen to llim; that He was to be 
scourged, mucked, and crucified; and 
added that He would arise from the 
(lead on the third day. This is the 
greatest ol all miracles. Christ in 
His life-time brought back to life 
many who were dead. And now, dead 
and lying in the grave, He comes to 
life by His own power, and remains 
here for forty days in the sight ol 
all, to found anil establish His Church, 
to last until the end of time.

What a joyful tie it was for His 
disciples who loved Him so much and 
who had been so grievously disap
pointed' And it should also excite in 
us the liveliest joy, for it is a guar
antee at our own resurrection and 
union with God. As Holy Church 
sings: “This dav that the Lord hath 
made, let us exult and rejoice in it.’’
We see our Lord arising from the 
tomb. This is the sign that death is 
overcome—death, that we so much 
dread. What appeared to us a separa
tion from all that we know and all 
that we seem to be, an extinction of 
our being, reducing us to the dust we 
were made of, i.s only the entrance in
to a new and better life, a life free 
(rmn all annoyances and troubles and 
full of oxerflowing with a happiness 
beyond all our powers of imagination.

We see our Lord passing here a 
most painful life; going through the 
helplessness of infancy; living for 
many a life unknown and hidden, in

turned out on tout, or driving o
in His publie ministry, living on a ms j jn, rougi, nagS, and there were a lew 
and having not a place to a> carriages, among them being the h
head, the butt of calumny and ridi- I vellow barouche from Shelton wi‘ 
rule, and then dx mg the death of a. j-adx Mahvl Sl,ting in it by her stat
malefactor. Now ah :s change « jy it migh1 have been noti
is glorious. He passes through the | ^ Uut she ghrallk iess modestly than
closed doors—nothing obstracts Him, i usuaj from tj,e a(iniiring dances that

fell upon her. seeming, indeed, to be
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Plans, Specifications and Estimates for Equipment of 
Laundries, including Steam and Electric Power, with 

strictly modern machinery given upon application.

THE WHISPERER
(Continued from page 6.)

en. He would rush at the grooms 
who came to feed him open-mouthed, 
and had torn the fittings uf his loose 
box to pieces.

“But 'twill he all right when he 
sees you, Miles,” said his lordship. 
“You are nis good genius and will 
drive out his devil.

The horse had preceded Miles on the 
race course. He was in one of his 
most vicious moods, squeaking and 
trumpeting and trampling the grass 
of his little paddock as if it were 
flesh and blood under his hoofs. A 
fascinated crowd was watching him 
through the stout palings.

“ ’Tis the Devil they ought to call 
him,” said one, “an’ not the Bla-k- 
bird at all. Sure the Blackbird's a 
decent little hit of a hfrd. an* nothing 
at all to do wid the likes o’ that mail 
brute."

“Wirra God help the poor boy’s got 
to cross his back," said an old crone. 
“ ’Tis myself wouldn’t be puttin’ my 
nine bones in danger for the like o’
that beast.”

“Have done wid vour foolishness,” 
said a man better "informed. “ 'Tis 
the Whisperer that’s to ride him, an’ 
lie has the power over any hurse ever 
foaled. Ix>t alone that you’d bv a nice 
lookin’ jockey to be putting your leg 
across the Blackbird."

The course was three miles of an 
undulating pastoral country. The 
ground on which the stand was built 
sloped gently, so that the course lax 
well within view of those who were 
on it or about it. It was a natural 
race-course, with a brook to be leaped 
and a rough stone wall half way from 
home. All the country people had

THE TORONTO LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO.
LIMITED.

He knows no longer either hunger or 
thirst. He rises bodily to heaven in 
the sight of Ills tollowers. No won
der He exclaimed, “It is consummat
ed." or finished. All out troubles 
will one day be finished. This tedi
ous, disagreeable world will he over. 
Let us endure it with patience; it 
will be over very soon at the longest. 
The thought of " Christ’s resurrection 
will cheer us under the greatest trials 
which can befall us. No doubt our 
Lord, though willingly enduring all 
things for us, was glad when it was 
over; and so we shall be glad when 
our trial is over and the prize has 
been won.

Have vou tried Holloway’s Corn 
Cure? It has no equal for removing 
these trounlesome excrescnces as man) 
have testified who have tried it.

rapt out of herself by some unusi;.i'. 
excitement that lit soft tires in he: 
checks and in her exes.

Pegasus, a bay horse, was being led 
up and down amid an admiring 
throng. Though his spirit made hi- 
prance and snort so that the laughing 
crowds scurried before him as children 
do before an advancing wave, it was 
a very different matter from th*‘ 
Blackbird. The large, limpid eyes of 
the hay were so full of kindness as t > 
invite caresses, and the difficulty < 
his rider was to keep a thousan I 
hands from smoothing the sleek 
cheeks and satin sides.

Blessings and good wishes follow. <! 
Pegasus and the Duke’s colors of blue 
and silver, whereas it seemed to be 
generally agreed that no luck at a 
could follow the Blackbird, an’ sure

Magic
Magic,,!
baking
HOVVDtB

POWDER
THE FAVORITE IN CANADIAN HOMES FOR MANY YEARS. 

TRY IT. REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

«Sold Everywhere in the Dominion by the Best Dealers.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

what business had his lordship will 
the like at all, riskin’ people’s lives 
for the sake of a brute of a horse that 
ought to have had a shot put in him 
long ago?

Yet the Blackbird swung into favor, 
and left Pegasus forgotten, a lew min
utes later. The horses, the race, and 
everything went clear out of men’s 
minds when the Whisperer rode up 
amid Ins escort. It got quickly 
among the excited people that Miles 

I Keon was out of prison to ride the 
Blackbird i nd cheer after cheer rent 
Ihe air. The escort drew to one side, 
looking rather sullen, and lighting 
down from their horses, pretended to 
turn their entire attention to feeding 
and washing them. Lord Cashel was 
standing by to hurry Miles into the 
dressing-room and away from the 
handshaki s many a one was gix ing 
him. It was noticed that as he went 
in, he pricked up his ears at the whin
nying of the Blackbird which all at 
once had succeeded the shrill, unna
tural squeaking.

He came out in a few mir\„es so 
fine in his colors erf green anil gold 
that his poor Gracie’s heart swelled, 
where she stood quietly apart, with 
love and sorrowful pride.

He went straight to tli° horse, ami 
the crowd, w hich had deserted Pc a- 
sus, tumbled belter skelter to six' the 
encounter. The Whisperer ran lightly 
half-way down the paddock, and then 
stood '"ilmg as the horse came gal
loping U.« ards him, tossing his beau
tiful head in the air and neighing 
with joy. When they had met, the 
ho'se's 1 ead >v.»tt into the man’s 
bosom and the man’s arms around the 
horse’s neck. A minute they stood 
so in happy meeting. Then ihe Whis
perer sprang lightly into the saddle 
and the horse came stepping forth, 
holding his head high and seeming to 
spurn the earth from his delicate 
feet.

A moment more and the two beau
tiful creatures were off. Lord Cashel 
watched the colors flash out of sight, 
and then turned and mounted the 
stand with a noise of armies in his 
ears.

For a few minutes his sight failed 
him, so that he could not distinguish. 
Then it cleared a little He could sec 
the two brilliant specks floating away 
at the end of the Ten Acres by the 
hazel copse. The field was crossed in

a flash and the horses xvere coming up without a bumper of wine?” he said, 
to the brook. Pegasus was leading, and at his gesture the mounted men 
ihe Blackbird a couple erf lengths he- retired once more, 
hind. “Wiley is holding him in,” Put after they had drank, the Duko 
Lord Cashel said, half aloud, “he 1 still kept eyeing the horse as one fas- 
wi!l give him his head when they have |einated.
taken ihe jump.” j “Sell him to me, Cashel,” he cried

“ 'Twould be hard on us, Cashel, if ! at last, “you shall name your own 
your fellow xvere to fly now,” said a «price.” 
voice at his side.

“Ah, Vharnchlie, I had not noticed 
xou were mv neighbor. So it would

“You must buy the man, too, Duke” 
'aughed my lord.

be, but Miley will not fly.”
He was as jiale as death, and 

voice trembled. 
and smiling.

“Well done, well done? They

“And that I xxil r.n buy his- 
v. ‘.that, doaffect iors *ro: :

Ibis'yc. s..v, Mr. h
The Duke was gay fi it hese

j two fine gentlemen laughing and jest-
.!. who

over it'” he cried, thumping the rail j had en : .< fron a prison grave and 
before him with his gloved hand. would return to it. Miles listened to 

A roar had gone up from the people ! the barter between the two with a 
around and below them as the brook grave smile and wistful eyes that 
was crossed. A silence folloxved so i looked far away to the hills, 
intense that you might have fancied Did the passionate desire of the man 
xou h.-arci the thunder of the horses’; for freedom communicate itself to the 
feet cm the smooth turf a mile axxav, heart of the creature that loved him? 
though the) anil their riders had Who can say? But certain it is that 
dwindled to the faintest speck of suddenly the Blackbird grew restive, 
color. j He began to rear and kick, and in a

At the stone wall Pegasus has risen moment of space he had cleared him- 
and sailed over it. the Blackbird bals-' self a space with his heels. There he
ed for a second. For a second men’s1 Tore him was the sloping country with 
hearts seemed to stop, and Lord 'ash- ’he hills on the horizon. Before any- 
el hit his lips till the blood ian cown. ono knew what xvas aliout to happen 
But no, Miley had thrown himself for- the hurst was off. The crowd open- 
ward on the horse’s neck and backed j ed for him as if by magic. People 
him a little. Man and horse rose in could sec that his rider had little 
the air, and swifter than the flight of, control oi him. The utmost he could 
an arrow were on the track of the do was to keep his scat and steer
hay, who, ill the momentary delay 
hail got a dozen lengths ahead Now 
.Miles settled down m the saddle and 
gave his horse his head. With long

straight. But before the clumsy es
cort had one foot in its stamps the 
Blackbird had gained the open, and 
that would be a rare horse that

splendid strides they sained on Pega- - should follow. Then thi' fellows were 
sus ami his rider. Closer and closer hustled and impelled by the crowd 
up. The wearer of the blue and sil- that had opened widely to let the 
ver glanced back uneasily and caught , Blackbird pass, that more minutes 
a glimpse of the Blackbird’s staring 1 were waste*! in setting out than they 
eyeballs. He began lashing the could evei overtake, 
sweating sides of the bay. Miles ne-1 As for the Duke, he roared with 
ver lifted his whip. The heart of the laughter to stx the troopers trying to 
horse answered too well the heart of mount.
the man. Now the horses were neck I “As well follow the lightning,” be 
and neck, and the crowd began to j said, and then, learning the Blackbird
moan like the surge of the sea. 
Hoarse inarticulate cries broke from 
the swaying mass Lord Cashel 
heard it ringing in his ears like a mil
lion bells. “The Blackbird wins! The

was out of sight, he threw off a bum
per to his safe disappearance.

“I can swear to Musgrave.” he said, 
“that the horse ran away with the 
man, and the flight was no trick ol

Blackbird w ins’” The green and gold i your fellow ’s at all. Well, I sup- 
were ahead now. lie could see his pc-se our bargain is off for the pres-
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colors flashing in the sunlight as the 
horses neared the winning post. A 
length ahead, two lengths ahead, thiee 
lengths ahead. The Blackbird shot 
past the post, and the first sound out 
of all the hubbub that leached my 
Lord Cashel's ears xxas the quiet voice 
beside him: “Well won, bv Jove, and 
well ridden. The match is vours, 
Cashel ”

The txvo men went down side by 
side to the broad stretch of turf, 
where Miles still sat in his saddle 
looking happy and proud. He went, 
to speak to Lord Cashel as the latter 
came near.

“I’ve won you the race, my lord,” 
he said, “and now I’m ready to go 
back where I came from.”

The escort, the one gloomy spot in 
a bright day, stood around him wait
ing, each man’s foot ready for the 
stirrup. It was the Duke who waved 
them back.

“Is the victor of the day to go

ent, but if the two turn up safe and 
sound one of these days I shall take 
the man and horse off your hands, if 
you please; aye, and shelter them
from the law, too, if necessary,”

* * *

A few davs later the Blackbird was 
sent home, a small hoy leading him, 
and m a truly sweet-tempered mood. 
Perha; s ne was conscious that the 
people were making ballads in his 
praise But Miles did not return till 
the troubles were over, and then my 
lord’s aegis was enough to protect 
him. There were many stories 
wheie he had hidden while the mount
ed patrols were searching the country 
for him. Some said he was within 
the park walls of Shelton and led 
with meats from tfTe kitchen But 
‘hat, jierhaps, was because he marred 
Gracie O'Malley the very day her 
young mistress became Lady Cashel. 
—Katharine Tynan, in The Irish 
Monthly.
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personal.
rhe Misses Ciret and Frank M.illon 

Save just returned from a two weeks.’ 
Visit to New York, where they were 
present during the Faster and Cen
tenary celebrations.

ST. MONICA’S CHVRCH, 
COLIN TON.

Monday being the Feast of St. Mo-

all her lue in St. Raul's parish,where 
she had a wide circle of friends, who 
learned with sorrow of the sad loss 

! they have sustained, in the demise of 
one who hr her amiable disposition 

1 won her way into their hearts.
I Though yet in the bloom of youth,not 
I having left the tender ï*e of girl
hood, she had bi her kind and gentle 
nature endeared herself to all who 
came in contact with her. She wss

mica, it was especially celebrated in known as Carrie to her young com
panions, who were many and to-day , 
wear a heavy heart and mourn with 
sorrow her sudden call.

Only a lew short months ago she 
was to all appearances enjoying good 
health. She taught ^ class of little 
girls at Sunday School, and was al
ways at the post when required, and 
the children had learned to look with 
pleasure for the hour of Sunday after
noon that she would he with them to 
teach the sacred truths of our Holy 
Religion, which she performed in a 
patient and pleasant wav.

While the friends and acquaintances 
are sore of heart at losing one so 
dear to them, the greatest blow has 
fallen on the bereaved home, especial-

Nt. Monica’s Church, Eglinton. 
Haas was well attended and a 
grea\ lumber received Holy Commun
ion After the devotions in the even
ing Father Roche delivered a very 
suitable sermon (or the occasion, it 
being on the “Christian Home,’’ 
pointing out how St. Monica was

• especially honored as being a model
• Christian mother.

Where the finest biscuit, 
cake, hot-breads, emits 
or puddings are required 
7ftoyal is indispensable.

Jioxfir
Baking Powder

AheJuieJj Pure

Not only for rich or fine food 
or for special times or service. 
Royal is equally valuable in the 
preparation of plain, substantial, 
every-day foods, for a3 occa
sions. ft makes the foed more 
tatiy, nutritious and whol esomc.

".DEATH OF REV. BRO. 
EDWARD.

MALACHY

On Tuesday', the 4th lost., the death 
occurred at Maisonneuve. Montreal, of 
Rev. Bro. Maleahv Edw'ard, Provin
cial of the Christian Brothers and
well known in Toronto New^ of the P
•death has caused much and general ! ly tier mother and only sister, the two 
sorrow. girls being t early of an age and na-

Next week we hope to be able to j turally close companions. Our heart- 
publish a sketch and cut of this much felt sympathy goes out to them, in
regretted religious.

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
In their hall, corner Queen and Mc- 

Vaul streets, the Knights of St. 
•John spent a very pleasant evening, 
TMr. J. J. Ward presiding and giving 
a most pleasing address on The Aims 

Objects of the Society and the

this, their hour of grief.
Among her relations are her two 

uncles, Mr. J. W. and Mr. F. Mogan, 
also her aunts, Miss Delia and Kath
leen Mogan.

Though her death was a shock to 
her family, they have the consolation 
of knowing that she died fortified by 
the Rites of Holy Church, and can

CENTENARY OF THE DIOCESE Of 
NEW YORK.

(Continued from page 5.)

recording secretary, of Erie, Pa., and 
Miss Elizabeth Burns of New York. 
The equipment of the hotel is first- 
class in every particular and the 
waiters and employees seem to have 
been chosen for their polite and alert 
service.

THANKS TO MONSIGNOR
MURPHY.

To Verv nor Murphy,

and________ ___ ___ ,__ , JR-
duties of Catholic Young Men. The | fed assured that her soul is now reap- 
tnusica! programme was enhanced by inK I he reward of a well-spent life, 
the piano plavmg of Miss Edna Mc I The funeral look place on Monday 

—Cue, who acted as accompanist, and | morning. May 1th, the remains being 
by the character songs ol young Mas- conveyed to St. Paul s church, where 
ter McCue whose singing greatly High Mass was celebrated by Rev.
pleased the audience. A social hour 

(brought the programme to a close.

HOME BANK EXTENSIONS.
The Head Office of the Home Bank

Father Hand, thence to Mount Hope 
I Cemetery, where the interment was 
I made in the family plot.

It was indeed a sombre, though to 
a Catholic eve, an imposing picture,

the«1 Canada, H King street west, To- J® sw, on » briKht Ma? ,"orninlf . V» ««a «, * ^ «.«/.a funeral cortege entering the church,
ronto, suiting more space he ol k e fo„owin* members of the Sodal- 
°f the General Manage:r and the Staff ^ Marvkactp<1 as ,)a„-heanrs: 
which was formerly on the ground ^ M Kgan Mjss M Dulan. Miss 
floor, has been transfened to tl.e first p Haves Miss I I vons Miss V. 
floor of the building, and the McNeill, and Miss A. Christie, while
ra ,;rhto ,h- ^ -a - ....
of the Institution.

Before the end of "the present month i 
the Home Bank will open a new „ ...
branch in Toronto at the corner of •",ad at healt yverr all that wit-
Queen East and Ontario streets and nessed so imposing a scene, and at 
another at 20 Bundas street west, in | the solemn music of thF Requiem 
West Toronto or Toronto Junction, t many tears were shed, but lew there 

the suburb-was formerly known be-l^ere, even outside our church.

| ed in procession through a guard of 
sanctuary boys, bearing lighted tap
ers.

as
fore the name was changed recently.

ST. PETER’S CHURCH.
During the Forty Hours Devotion in 

St. Peter’s church the sermon on

our church, who 
did not (eel the great consolation of 
so happy an end of this life.—Com.

TORONTO MARKETS. 
Grain: —

Tuesday evening was 
ther Coyle, who kindly came at a few 
flours’ notice to replace the priest 
who was announced and did not ap
pear. Father Coyle’s sermon was 
.as great a treat a- Ins generosity was 
welcome.

On last Sunday St. Peter’s Parish 
‘celebrated the first anniversary ol the 
ojiening of its new church. I he 1 as- 
t/QF ga.vv <i statement in the nioining 
of the receipts and expenditure up to 
date, which statement was of a very 
gratifying natuie. In the evening 
Father McBrady of St. Michar 
lege preached a 
fceautiful sermon on devotion to 
Blessed Virgin ami its relation to life 

• mystery of the Incarnation. The peo
ple of St. Peter’s Parish, who in 
•their struggling days were indebted 
to Father McBrady for many a treat, 
were glad to see him once nioie, ap
parently in all his old-time vigor 
mind and body

preached by Fa- Wheat, spring hush
Wheat, fall, hush 
Wheat, goose, hush 
Wheat, red, hush ...
Rye, bush ................
Peas, hush .............
Buckwheat, bush .... 
Barley, hush 
Oats, hush ................

Rev. Monsigi |
chairman of the Press Committee, I 
owe a debt of gratitudt for his kind
ness in supplying me with tickets. 
Though governing a parish of ten 
t" -sand souls, Father Murphy had 
only twenty tickets to distribute 
amongst them, yet he generously sup
plied the Catholic Register's represen
tative with admission tickets and oth
erwise made access easy and comfort
able. Thanks many and sincere to 
the kindly Monsignor 
MET FORM HR TORONTONIANS 
Many in Toronto will be glad to 

learn that Father Costello, C.SS.R 
son of Mr Peter Costello of St. Pat 
rick's parish, is well and doing good 
work in the parish to which he was 
attached. He was glad to see the 
Toronto visitors ami he and the Su
perior made warm enquiries about 
their confreres of Toronto, particular
ly for the Rector, Rev. Father Brick, 
and for their old friend Father Stuhl. 
Toronto people who kindly railed were 

_ Dr. .J, J. McMahon, son of Mr. Mr 
veils'Vlahon, D'Arcv street, who with his 

amiable wife is making many friends 
in New York and building up a good 
practice; Miss Kate O’Connor, for
merly of St. Mary’s parish, and Tor
onto Junction, and who is charming 
and distinguished even in the great 

an store, where she is emploi 
whom many will 

rnm, r.nd the Ml
Mamie and Kathleen Mullins, daugh
ter of Mrs. Mullins of 145 Beverley 
street, who are forging #Vcad to suc
cess, one in the office of the Spanish 
Consul and the other studying law in 
which profession she will he fully 
fledged in the coming year. Toronto'- 
people in New York are all a credit 
to their old home.

JS6e

Home Bank
of Canada

DIVIDEND No. 6
Notice is hereby given that 
a dividend at the rate of
Six Per Cent, per annum 
upon the paid up capital 
stock of the Home Bank of 
Canada has been declared 
for the Three Months end
ing the 31st May, 1908, 
and the same will be pay
able at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on 
and after Monday, the first 
day of June next.

The transfer books will 
be closed from the 17th to 
the 31st of May, both days 
inclusive.
By order of the Board.

•JAMES MASON,
General Manager

Toronto, April 15th, 1908.
HEAD OFFICE:

8 King Street West,
Toronto.

ed; Miss Availing, 
be glad to hear frr

0.92
fi.no
0.00

0 00 
0.00 
0 00
0.00 
0 00

WE KEEP THE FINEST STOCK OF

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Ladies’ Bags 
Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, etc.
NEWEST STYLES—BEST VALUE

BR0WÏT BROS.
Limited

51-53 Wellington St. West. Toronto.

1 1
characteristically

the

Seeds:—
Red Clover, No. 1, per bush..$14.10 
Red clover. No. 2, per bush.... 14.10 
Alsike clover, No. 1, per bush. 12.'10
Alsike Clover, No. 2. per bush . 11.10
Alfalfa, No. 1, per bush .......... 13.80
Timothy, No. 1, per cwt .......... 7.75
Timothy, No. 2, per cwt .......... 7.25

Hay and Straw:—
$18.00 

0.00

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

of

"MEETING OF ST. VINCENT 
PAUL.

DE

ulThe Society of St. Vincent de 1 
held their quarterly meeting on Sun
day last in their hall, Shuter street. 
The attendance was large and repre
sented all the conferences. Rev. 
Chancellor Rohleder presided, and Mr. 
J. J. Seitz conducted the meeting. 
TYie President, in reviewing the work 
oi the past winter, stated that the

ence. The demands on the funds of 
the Society were heavy, but in no 
case was a worthy applicant allowed 
to go unassisted. He thanked the

haddonation, every dollar of which 
been carefully expended. The Presi- j 
-tent of each conference in turn gave | 
a. verbal report, which went to show 
that while balances on hand were very 
small, the funds as a rule were suffi
cient.

Father Rohleder made a few re
marks and as suggested by the presi
dent, urged members to look carefully 
after the young boys coming within 
their sphere, to advise them, and as far 
as possible to discourage the dangerous 
and vicious habit of swearing. .Smok
ing among boys he would also dis
courage Regret was expressed that 
owing to duties elsewhere his Grace 
wvas unavoidably absent. The annual 
report of the Society has been dis
tributed Extra copies may be had 
on application.

DEATH OF MISS MARGARET C.
MASON.

We regret to announce the death of 
TTiss Margaret Caroline (Carrie) Ma
non, which occurred on the morning 

«of the 1st of May, at her mother’s 
residence, 130 Berkeley street

The deceased was born and had lived

TOBACCO HABIT
I>r McTagvii' s t-bacco remedy removes » ! 

^de*tre for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
wtietTiriiie, and on tv requires touching the tongue 
•ww'th it occasionally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT
Mii'diMrcHlIl from taking hi» remedy for 

tflie ha*àt Safe and inexpensive Home
^treatment no hvpodermir injection», no pub
licity, 110 loss of • ime from busmen, and a cure
certain

Hay, per ton ................ $16.00
Cattle hay, ton ............ 14.00
Straw, loose, ton ........ 12.00
Straw, bundled, ton .... 11.00
Fruits and Vegetables:—
Potatoes, per bag . ... 0.95
Apples, per barrel . 1 110
Onions, per bag ........... .. 1.25

Poultry:—
Turkevs, dressed, In. ... ... 0.18
Chickens, spring, lb. ... .. 0.18
Fowl, per lb................... .. 0.15

Dairv Produce:—
Butter, lb...................... 0.28
Kggs, strictly new laid

per dozen ................... .. 0.18
Fresh Meats —
Reef, forequarters, cwt. ,"6.00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8.50
Beef, choice sides, cwt .. UOO
Lambs, dressed, cwt ... 11 no
Lambs, spring, each 4.00
Mutton, light, cwt ... .. 9.00
Veals, common, cwt ...
Veals, prime, cwt .....

5.50
9 59

Dressed hogs, cwt ...... ... 8 50

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

In The Diocese of Northampton.
EAKENhAM, NORFOLK, ENGLAND.

1.011
3.00
1 40

Bannon—Gracey.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the Sacred Heart church, Fifth 
Line Toronto Township, last Thurs
day, April 30 th The contracting 
parties were Mr. John A. Bannon of ! 
Lambton Mills, and Miss Katharine 
Alice Gracey, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Grixey of Highfield The 
Rev. Edward Kelly of Dixie, sang the 
High Mass. The pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Treacy, was the officiating clergyman. 
Miss McEnenv and Miss Middleton of 
Toronto Junction, formed the choir. 
A large congregation was present in 
the church. The bride was given 
away by her father, Mr. Gracey, and 
was attended by two bridesmaids, ! 
Misses Mary and Maggie Gracey. The 
groom was supported by his two bro
thers. The wedding banquet was 
served in the old Gracey homestead, 
and over 9ft gu. ts were present at 
dinner. A feature of the service was 
the presence of the venerable grand
mother of the bride, Mrs. Alex. Gra
cey, who has been so long and favor
ably known to the older bishops and 
priests of the Province. The presents 
to the bride were numerous and cost
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Bannon will re
side at Lambton Mills.

This Mission of St. Anthony of Padua
was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command of the late 

0.24 Bishop of Northampton.
0 20 I had then, and 1 have now,No

Church, no Presbytery, no Diocesan 
Grant, no Endowment (except Hope.)

I am still obliged to say Mass and give 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, j 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of Cetho- 
llcism in a division of the County of Nor- j 
folk measuring 35*20 miles.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We MUST t 
have outside help for the present, or haul1 
down the Flag.

The generosi’y of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to go 
into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say—“For the sake of the Cause give 
something, if only a little". It Is easier
and more pleasant to give then to bog. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer plead
for a permanent Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment.
Address

0 16

0.33
0.20

$8.00 
11 00 

9.511 
16.00 
7.00 

12.00 
6.50 

11 00 
9.00

DETROIT
JEWEL

Gas Stoves and 
Water Heaters

ARK UNKQCALHB IN

EFFICIENCY, DURABILITY AND 
ECONOMY OF FUEL

and may be procured for Cash or on 
Ci edit from

A. Welch & Son
304 QUEEN ST. W.

“The Stove Store "

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission, Fehenham, Norfolk. England.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beauti
ful picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
(Episcopal huthorleatlen)
Dear Father Gray,

You have duly accounted for the 
alma which you have received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Diocesan Trustees. 
Your efforts have gone far towards providing what 
is necessary for the eslahlishrient of a permanent 
Mission at Fakenham I authorise you to continue 
to solicit alms for this object until, in my judgment, 
it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ.
♦ F W. KEATING,

Bishoa of Northampton.

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Beet

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

1191 Yongre Street 
Toronto, Ont.

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

M e guarantee the durability end artistic work
manship of all our windows of chose of moder
ate prices as well as the most expensive, and all 

, are made of
English Antique Glass

The!. T. LYON GLASS CO.
141-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1862.

Tenders for Dredging.
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed will be received until 4.30 p. 
m , Friday, May 15, 1908, for dredg
ing required at the following places in 
the Province of Ontario: Tiffin, Vic
toria Harbor, Tenders to be endorsed 
“Tender for Deedging Tiffin and Vic
toria Harbour.”

Contractors will please notice that 
the dredging in the harbors of Tiffin 
and Victoria is to be carried to a 
depth of 22 feet at low water, but 
this depth may be increased to 25 
feet if so requested by the Depart
ment.

The dredging to 'he required depth 
of the channels leading to the eleva
tors must be completed on or before 
the 1st October, 1998

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

Combined specifications and form of 
tender ran be obtained at the De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa 
Tenders must include the towing of 
the plant to and from the works On
ly dredges can be. employed which arc 
registered in Canada at the time of 
the filing of tenders. Contractors 
must be ready to begin work within 
twenty day's after the date they have 
been notified of the acceptance of their 
tender.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister (A Public 
Works, for six thousand dollars ($6,- 
000.00), must be deposited as secur
ity in connection with the dredging to 
be performed at above mentioned 
places. The cheque will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accent the lowest or any tender.

Ey order,
FRED. GELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 23, 1908.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.

LAWN
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO PREPARE YOUR 
LAWN and GARDEN

Our assortment of lawn and 
garden goods offers excejv 
tional opportunity for sel
ection. Everything that 
can be required we have 
in stock.
LAWN ROLLERS HEDGE SHEARS 
LAWN MOWERS SPADES 
LAWN SEATS RAKES 
LAWN CHAIRS GARDEN HOSE

GOODS
*/

GARDEN TOOLS 
GARDEN BASKETS 
FLOWER BED FENCE 
HOSE REELS

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KINO STREETS ... TORONTO

WâlA the old surely.

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There le no inch word as fail. Price, 2Jc and jOc.

A Bank which has conducted a con
servative business since 1872, and has 
steadily increased its assets until they 
now amount to over thirty-two mil
lion dollars, is surely a safe institu
tion to be entrusted with your savings.

BANK OF HAMILTON

A Pointed Question
Where do you have your laundry 

work done? Are you satisfied with 
the way it is handled? Is there a 
color and finish on it that v ill do 
you credit at your club, et the thca-

" :... 1*—T-
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| THE ONE PIANO
That’s the expression used hy 

, the greatest musicians to mark 
1 the exclusive y I ace held hy the

Keintzman 8c Co.
°IANO

MADK BY
Ye Olde Firme of Helntz- 

man &. Co.
For over fifty years we have been 
giving ex|ierience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano.
•VS. VS.’VVV V VUVi.Vi.VW VNVS.%
F s»lon : 11M17 kin* 8». W„ Toronto

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a»*;
Cot* VRiOAMl!

tre or at social gatherings? If not 
try our up-to-date methods of laun
dering fine linen, and it t^ill be a re
velation to you. Our laundry work 
is the acme of perfection.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St.
Phone M. 3289 

4546

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
-VIA-

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
Phone College 1710

Estimâtes on 
Application.

t v

Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey s Restaurant

Canada’s Famous Train
THE

Maritime Express
Leaving Montreal 12.00 noon Fri
day carries the European Mail 
and lands passengers, baggage, 
etc., at the Steamer’s aide, Hali
fax, avoiding any extra transfer, 
the following Saturday.

When inward mail steamers at Halifax 
do not connect with the regular train, 
the Maritime Express, west-bound spe
cial train with thr'«i»h sleeping and diu- 

, ing cars attached, for passengers baggage 
and mail, will leave Halifax for Quebec 
and Montreal, connecting with trains for 
Ottawa, Toronto and all points west.
Por further particulars apply to

Montreal City Office, 

141 St. James Street

Sunnyside Parlors
Perfect in its appointments, Is 0asa 
the year round. Perfect Floor, Card 
Tables. Menus prepared to suit tà, 
tastes and pockets of all. For Infor 
matlon telephone PARK 90S.

Number Beach Hotel
A splendid Place for Automobile and 
Driving parties First-class meals A 
select stock of foreign and Domestic 
drinks supplied. Open daily till l# p.B.
Tel Parkl9l.

P. V. MEYER,
AdJrm nr consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonyr

B rest. Toronto, Canada.

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS
SUITABLE DESIGNS 

AND SUBJECTS
For Church Decorations Submitted

LUXFER PRISM CO., Ltd.
IIW STREET WEST, TOIOITO

< V - , ■ v


